chico
For rxlO” autographed print
of thia picture, »end 101 in coin
to Gretach, Dept. CH, to cover
handling and mailing.

Chico Hamilton plays Gretsch Drums
Try an outfit like Chico plays, or specify your own set at your dealers. Write Gretsch,
60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y. for Diamond Jubilee drum catalog. (This is our 75th year.)
Chiee’e outfit, finitked m “Peacock Sparkle", containt: tO“*lt“ bate drum; U~x5W tnare; It“* 8“, U~xlf“ and
14“*18“ tomtom» (»ingle hood); Gre tock-original ditappearing batt drum tpurt; Comet cymbal floor eland and
other Grelock aecetaoriee ahowa here.
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for musicians

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

FOR THE MODERN PIANIST

Piano, Accordion, Guitar, Sax, Trumpet, Clarinet, Vibes
506—STUART MUSICAL SLIDE
RULE
Four Mparate alide
rule* give all chorda, franspolition and tcalet at a glance.
Alto 14 choice* of harmoniz
ing any melody note. Com-

365—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1,728
modem two-mea»ura jazz phratet
to fit all chords —-...$1.00
«^MODERN BREAKS.
Up-lobate
breaka in all popular keya. (For
all treble clef inatrumenta)—50
518—THE AUTOMATIC MUSIC
COMPOSE* A mathematical
jigsaw device that can make
up an unlimited number of
original tonga, melodie* and
chord* complete.
Practice!
end educational.
»on mull
aee thi* to believe itl ....—.....$1.23

•59—SIGHT READING TECHNIQUE.
A tr *ted practical marlind mu
will improve your tight reading JO
60—TWO-PART HARMONIZING BY
CHORDS. The chord »y»tam for
finding harmony nolei for any
melody !n any key ——.... J®
5B-BASS IMPROVISING BY CHORDS
How to find the rr rect ban nnlet
from popular theet mutic dia
gram* ___ ....___ ___ —--------50
16—HOW TO PLAY MODERN JAZZ.
Full analytic, theory and many
example* —•••••••..$1 . 50
87—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. A
Kiantific mathod with exercisM
that develop and improve the
ctpacity foi mamonting muiic -

41-HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC, including epecial exerciiei to practice tranipoeing^

47—IMPROVISING and HOT PLAY
ING. Hu'drtdi of mpror.ralior
pattams shown on all chords. A
chord index locates insny jazz
phrasal for any chord combina
tion!
$1.M
4M—HOW TO USE WHOLE-TONE
SCALES in modem jazz Impro-

502-HOW TO USE THE 12-TONE SYS
TEM IN MODERN JAZZ____
*07—HOW TO REHARMONIZE
SONGS. Instructions in finding
more modem lubshl-jte 'hord*
for conventional
muiic
harmony -----------M3-THE 12 TONE SYSTEM. Explana
tion and illuatration» of Ilie mod
ern «tonal muiic ttyle —.—

Car. Na
WI-LESSONS IN AD-LIB PLAYING.
Correct choice of Ad-Lib note«,
jazz syncopation, how to com
pose modern rhythm rhoruies ...$1>W
4*8-PLAYING BY CHORDS Ad-Lib
figures epplied to popular chord
progreu on» ------------ —,54
*B2-PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PASSAGES
Typical Be-bop example* in all
popula' key»
50
04-MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS, chart of chord* that may
hr uMd in place of any regular
major, minor, and 7th chords—
SO
372- NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS.
Modem them*» with ad-lib take
off*. For ell treble clef -nitrement* (chord tymbolt included)—.$1.25
52-HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO
DIES. The principle! of impro
•uing correct hermonic progre*»ion* for eny melody— —.$148
371-MODERN BLUES STYLES. New
ttyle bluei example! for •»■
treble clef inatrumenta —.. .75
*13-100 MODERN NEW SCALES. An
unlimited aource of new idea*
tor modem prograuive improv.
iMtion, beyond the »cope of
traditional Ka lai —50

FOR ORGAN
529—B3 FAMOUS SONGS every
musician needs. Melody,
words, chord symbols, Ham
mond Registrations —...$1 50

526—ORGAN INTRODUCTIONS
For
popular songs
Hammond regiitration. ——!
OS-EFFECTIVE HAMMOND ORGAN
COMBINATIONS, chart of special
sound effects end novel tone
co, ,>b ¡nation»
30—HAMMOND NOVELTY EFFECTS, a
collection of amusing trick imita
tions for "entertaining" organist*
33—COMPLETE DICTIONARY
OF
HAMMOND STOPS, correct inter
pretation of organ *ound*..... —

*06—POPULAR ORGAN STYLING
How to arrange popular
sheet music for the organ;
effective voicing, contrasting
styles of playing, etc. Ham
mond Organ registration —
59—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPULAR
ORGAN PLAYING.
Explaining
the principles of popular organ
improvisation, using only melody
end chord diagrams..... ——...

FAMOUS WALTER STUART BOOKS
Cat. No.
4**—HOW TO CREATE YOUR OWN
JAZZ CHORUSES. Walter Stu
art's famour iig-saw system, ell
instruments. (39 pages.) —$1.25
521—HOW TO DEVELOP A MODERN
CHORD TECHNIQUE.
369—PLAY POPULAR PIANO BY
CHORDS.
The
teniational
Walter Stuart eyttem of piano
instruction without bass clef.
Complete "IB lesson—40 song
course" teaches playing from

522—I NNO V ATI ONE IN MODERN

HARMONY
325—LEARN TO WRITE PROGRESSIVE
SOUNDS. For arrangers, pianists,
organists. —————$1.25

IAN

Cal Na
50*—NEW DIRECTIONS IN MODERN
JAZZ 21 pagai. — ....... -$1.25
HAR.
523-SELF . INSTRUCTION
MONV A complete home-study
courte. ____ ......—..——.$1.25
524-ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS. -$123
83—ALL KEYBOARD CHORDS IN
PICTURE DIAGRAMS for mush
cians who can't read mutic (48
paget)
••■■■•■«■■•„••—•■■••$1.75
**/—TRANSPOSE AT SIGHT. An auto
matic tranipoeing manual, every
ronible trantpo«¡tion
ingertipe (27 pagee) ..
520—HOW TO TEACH POPULAR
PIANO TO BEGINNERS.
America'»
eucceuful
teacher»
thi*i lyitem.
Perfect for adult*. Formerly
...S1.S0
$7.00—New edition -,

CAN YOU READ MUSICBUT CANT "AD LIB"?
Over 2,000 prefeieional avürlwi play eur

Ca* No

366—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VOCAL
ISTS on the piano. Six effective

*327—MODERN JAZZ PIANO IN
TROS, BREAKS, ENDINGS, to
fit the 24 beet-known (tend

«tylei of piano accompaniment*
ciearly illuitratad___ ——

66—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAAMO*03—HOW TO USE 1ltb Mid I3lh
CHORDS. Example* of modem
, chord* applied to populer tongs
«01-PROGRESSIVE PIANO PATTERNS.
Modem style iazz phrasM in all
populer key* ______________
♦40-MODERN JAZZ ACCOMPANY
MENTS.
How to pley off-beet
bop piano background* ____
364—LEFT HAND IDEAS FOR MOD.
ÌRN PIANISTS and how to apply

915-DICTIONARY OF I3lk CHORDS.
A chart of 132 extremely mod
em 7-part chorda
63—PROGR ESSIONS IN lltb
CHORDS. Examples and exercises
showing ell variations of 13th
chords ■ ■ used in modem muaic -

NIZATIONS. Ihe modarr war of
harmonizing any melody note
• ting unconventional chord
formanoni ---------- ------- - „

377-PROGRE$SI VI JAZZ PIANO
SOLOS. Perfect examples of the

M-NEW CHORD STRUCTURES.

Ihu
chart »howi tha beala for 1152
unorthodox mooem itioid »true
luiei the' «an bo uwd In daca
of conventional chorda...........
50-LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS
How to i
ihythrni fu

4*3—MAMBO PIANO BASS.______
353-5 INGLE NOTB IMPROVISA.
TIONS. Ad-lib jazz phrases to
••t rhe meet used chord progrès*
»ioni .... -.................... ...............

376—MODERN CHORD PROGRES
SIONS FOR PIANO. How to
transform sheet music chords
into modern extended chord
positions
$1.00

MB—NEW CHORDS FOR STAND
ARD HITS. Exciting, differ-

11 -MODULATIONS, 2 and 4 meatura
bridge» leading from and to all
popular leva ——..—$1.00
4*-DESCENDING PIANO RUNS.
Fer the right hand. Modem run*
io fit rhe moit used chord com
bination! __________________ _
JO
4M-BITONAL CHORD PROGRES
SIONS Exciting modem loundt,
created by thi polytonel lyitem
of pleying In two key» eimultmeoutly ———————
U-THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE.
Full explanation and ex
amples of this modem piano
style, including a block chord
harmony chart
.$1.00

U-MODERN BLOCK CHORD PRO
GRESSIONS
Examples and
exercises for Ihe progressive
pianitt ——......................
508—THE GEORGE SHEARING PIANO
STYLE. Illustrations of hit typical
chord progressions, copied from
hia recording» —————
354—MODERN CHORD APPLICA.
TION. How to uio fourth
chorda, 9th, llth md 13th
«■hord» ki modem iui pieno
Ityling —...... —..... ........
40-1 Ith CHORD ARPEGGIOS. 132
I Ith chord r ma tlie modem tub»titute for 7th chord» —— JO
4*—PIANO BASS PATTERNS,_____
.7$
380-EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ SOLOS.
Freth, beyond the conventional
thopworn phraM», looking to
the future (For piano) ——$1.23

M4—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. For
»he right hand.
In all populei

I0-MODERN PIANO RUNS.______ UH
M-MODERN PIANO
INTRODUC.
TIONS, in ell popular keys—$TJB

FOR GUITAR
500-WALKING BASS FOB GUITAR__
503—CHORD ROUTINES.
The mtMi
u»ad chnrd tequenrai ea found in
•il popular mu*ic. The "Formula"
of all chord progressions —..——.
J62-GUITAR RUNS
Modem tech
nique for improvisation on til
chords
333—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA.
TIONS. Ad-lib jazz phraaai to
fit the moat u*ed chord progrenioni ................................ —50
42—GUITAR CHORDS <n diagram «■
wall «• muiic«l rotation —$1.25
9*2—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS. PtofeMional material ———_ JO
344 -11TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR end
how to um them ——..........—
355—NOVEL GUITAR ACCOMPANI
MENTS. New, different guitar
rhythm« for interesting «mail
combo effect» .............. ——
367-UNUSUAl CHORD POSITIONS
FOR GUITAR.---- ----------------358-GUITAR STYLING IN TENTHS.
An unlimited new inurte of in
teracting effect» ——————
>46—OCTAVE
UNISON STYLIZING
»OR GUITAR. Moderr nut,!» «mt
triple «tring »olo tedmiquo end
how to apr'l» it ——

FREE CATALOG OF 500 PUBLICATIONS
MINIMUM ORDER $1.00
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Recording Companies Signed
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Phonograph Record Labor Agreement Violations

Public Schoel Music in Key Communilies

Unlimited, even response in every

Philadelphia—Convention City

register from every Symmetricut Reed

Travelers' Guide lo live Musis
Over Federation Field

that’s why top musicians

Adventures in Modern Harmony -Waller Stuart

Violin Views ond Reviews—Sol Rabin

throughout fhe work insistently

Educational Noles

Symphony end Opera

rely on these precision

Modern Drumming—Charles Perry

Fritt Mahler—Dynamic Direction
Lessons on Schillinger System Arranging —Richard Ronda
1951 Festival!—From Coair to Coati
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Of Interest in Ihe World of Chamber Muck

Speaking of Music
Closing Chord

Notes on fhe News!
Tune Trends
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New ideas to improve your style

See page 18.
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Where they
•are playing
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On May 10 HAROLD MICKEY, ■ mambar
oi Local 002, Naw York City, will have
completed Iwanty-Rva year« al playing
and working with Argantina« At proianl
be ki in his third y««r at tha naw American
Clob In Raanea Aires where ha performs
fer dinnar and dancing every night except
Monday
Ha also dos« • piana pregram
an radio II Manda every day except Sstur
dey and Sunday . . . RAY LASSONDE (or
gan and piana) it beaked al the Willard
Hotel ia Washington, D C., for an indoOaifa period

EAST

The Johnny Barr Trio (Pete
Annond Sant,
Matteo, piano
drums; and Johnny Barr, trumpet
and vocals) is entertaining at the
Park Crest Cafe in Pennsauken.
Teddy Daniel? and his
Four Rocks continue at the Chalet
Steak House in North Bergen, N. J.
The outfit has Teddy Daniels on
bass. Johnny Gambo on drums,
Mickey Dean on piano, and Frank
DiVito on tenor sax.

“Mr. Hot Piano,” Jackie Lee,
appeared at Sciolla’s in Philadel
phia; Pa., March 16 through March
22 . . . The Royal Imperials, a
group less than a year old, have
made a big success in Chester, Pa.
After finishing a four-week en
gagement at the St. Hedwig’s
Catholic Club, they signed a con
tract to appear at the Park Hotel
in Chester. The group consists of
Bill Manko, first accordion; Ron
ald Laird, second accordion; Ed
win Korenkiewicz, tenor sax and
clarinet; and John Ulle, drums.

MIDWEST
Chet Ryks is in his fifth year of
playing piano and electric organ
at the Curtis Lounge in Bedford,
Ohio.
The Larry Bingham Orchestra,
organized since 1946, fills club
dates throughout the state of In
diana. Making up the assemblage
are Walt Wagonen, piano; Cal
Knittie, bass; Phil Hyskell, tenor
sax; Bill Hayworth, drums; Larry
Bingham, first alto sax and vocals;
Harry Ccderhalm, third alto sax;
and Grant Cooper, trumpet ... In
the hope of combatting juvenile de
linquency a group of civic minded
citizens of Indianapolis, Ind., have
formed an organization known as
the Youth Advisory Council. To
raise money the group will have
the Glenn Miller Orchestra, under
the direction of Ray McKinley,

play for their four-hour dance at
the State Fairgrounds on May 10.
Helen Scott, versatile organist
and pianist, has just completed a
year’s engagement at the Sapphire
Room of the Hotel Park Shelton
in Detroit, Mich., and is now at
thr Hotel Phillips’ Cabana Lounge
in Kansas City, Mo. . . . The Dave
Holland Orchestra has played at
the American Legion Post No. 359
in St. Joseph, Mo., for over a year
und has worked most of the other
clubs in St. Joseph and the sur
rounding area. With Dave leading
on trumpet he combine« with Jim
Gromer, Everett Boyer and Dick
Pixler, saxes; J. C. Combs, drums;
and Jerry Hopper, piano.
The Gene Pringle Orchestra
opened al the Flame in Duluth.
Minn., on March 31 for u stay.
The Leo Sunny Duo, featuring
Stan Keller, opened at the North
land Hotel, Green Bay, Wis., on
April 14 for its fourth engagement
there.
SOUTH

.

Whenever his schedule allows.
Buddy Morrow gives a free con
cert for school children. For in
stance, on February 19 in Knox
ville, Tenn., under the auspices of
the Knoxville welfare department,
the band played a free afternoon
dance fur teenagers. The bands
men are on a weekly salary and it
(Continued on page thirty-nine)

Now tonal nuances are
more sensitively projected
Into their rightful importance ...
with durable, low-action
strings by Epiphone.

Watch for tho new Une of quality Epiphone products.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR AU MEMBERS
Negotiations for a new trade agreement covering the
employment of musicians in the making of motion picture
films were conducted from February 10 through 18, inclusive,
with Loew's, 20th Century-Fox, Paramount, Columbia and
Warner's. The Federation was represented by President
Petrillo and the International Executive Board. Committees
from Local 47, Los Angeles, and Local 802, New York City,
were also present at all negotiations.
No agreement was reached and negotiations .have
broken off. The International Executive Board called a strike
against these five companies effective February 20, 1958,
which was the day following the expiration of the old
trade agreement.

ns;
•U I
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Additional Recording Companies That
Have Signed Agreements with the
American Federation of Musicians

inj
tl.

Oli
ent

The following companies hove executed recording egreemento with the Federetion, «.id
member» ore now permitted to render service for these companies This list, combin id
with those lists published in the International Musician since June, 1954, contains the
names of all companies up to and including February 25, 1958 Do not record for any
company not Hated herein, and if you are in doubt as lo whether er not a company
h in good standing with the Federation, please contact tho President'» office. We wM
publish names of additional signatories each month.
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local 5—Dotfoil, Midi.

local 154—San Joto, Calif

Lowell
Will-O-Way Records

Seal Records

Local 9—Boston, Mass.

Sapphire Recording Co.

Newport Music Company
(Berklee Records)

local 257—Nashville, Tena.

Local 174—New Orleans, la.

Cullman Record Co.
local 10—Chicago, Illinois

Dance King Records
Panoramic Tapes, Inc.

Local 325—San Diage, Calif.

Alva

Local 16—Newark, N. J.

local 467—Vallejo, Calif.

Mar Jon
Peek-A-Boo Records

G & G Recording Company

Local 47—les Angelas Calif.

La Cie De Disques Fleur De Lys
London Record of Canada

Brad Atwood & Associates
Belle Recording
Del-fi Records
Demon Records
Faro Productions, Inc.
Karoy Records (Royka Music Co.)
Lion Records
Major Records
Radio Records Co.
Wilshire Records
Local 65—Houston. Texas

Newman Recording Association

local 406—Montreal, Canada

Local 461—Anacortot, Wash.

Topaz Records
Local 478—Coahocton, Ohio

Lanjo Recording Co.
Local 526—Jersey City, N. J.

Jax Record Company
local 586-Phoenix, Ariz.

Porter Record Company
Local 650—Anchorage, Alaska

Local 66—Rochester, N. Y.

A-Dora Recording Co.
Rip Recording Co.
Local 71— Memphis, Tenn.

Fernwood Records

Dept

645t

601 West 26th Street, New Veth IN Y

Keep Music Alive
Insist on Live Musirían«

In sound and
smoothness
one stands out

Inlet Records
Sebec Enterprises
Local 655—Miami, Fla.

Altofi Records
Local 679—Muskogee, Okie.

Local 76—Seattle, Wash.

Razorback Records

Ketchel Miller Laboratories

Local 802—New York, N. Y.

Aristophone Records, Inc.
Local 77—Philadelphia, Pa.
Bop Records
Future Record Co.
Bullseye Records, Inc.
Jen Dee
D-Jay Records & Publications
Norgolde Record Co.
Fargo Records
Yorktown Record Co.
Ivy Records, Inc.
Journal Records
Local 86—Youngstown Ohio
Rasa Brothers
Savoy Records Co. (listed in Local 27,
Leo Talent, Inc.
New Castle, Pa., in error)
Terrier Records
Vintage Records
Local 144—Atlanta, Ga

For 60 years, from Thomas King
thru Tommy Dorsey to Kai Winding
and J. J. Johnson, the world's great
trombonists have played King.
You’ll find the reason in this note
recently received at our factory from
a student in Belgium. 'For the first
time I tried my professor’s King. The
slide was so smooth 1 could hardly
feel it... and wbat a ¡ound!’
The satin-smooth King slide
makes trombonery almost effortless,
lets you concentrate on music.
Why not try a 3-B large bore as
played by J. J. Johnson above, or a
2-B medium bore at your King
dealer’s this week. Sterling silver
bell optional.

play with
'the Confidence
• of Kings*

THE H. N. WHITE CO.

National Recording Corp.
(Label: N R C)

REINSTATED
local 47—Lo» Angeles, Celif.

5225 Superior Ave. * Cleveland 3,0.

Local 149—Toronto. Canada

Modern Records, Inc.
Sims Record Co.

KING • CLEVELANI * AMERICAN-STANBARI

Ballantyne Music Co.

IMPORTANT!

Local Officers and Members
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
A committee representing the Ballroom
Owners’ Association of America met with
your International Executive Board during the
Denver Convention to discuss the sorry plight
of the ballroom business, and also to find
ways and means to revive this business.
We all know the ballroom business in
America is a very sick business and that many
ballrooms have either closed or have reduced
their operations to fewer nights weekly. Na
turally this is a matter of great concern to
Jour officers, the International Executive
oard, and also to all of our locals since ball
room employment has always been a big factor
for both local and traveling bands.
Among the proposals submitted by the Ball
room Owners’ Association are the following:

1. Minimum Number of Men Laws:
It was stated by the Committee that it
would lie helpful if the locals would relax
their restrictions as to minimum-number-ofmen laws to allow a more flexible type
of operation for all ballrooms. Under this
proposal the ballroom owners complained
that many locals hold to a high minimumnumber-of-men regulation for a ballroom
both as to regular operations and for ren
tals on non-operating nights and as a result,
ballrooms lose rentals for private dances,
weddings, parties, etc., and this business
then goes to a ballroom with which our
locals have no agreement, dance hall, hotel
room, or private club where no such regula
tions prevail. It was even stated that in
some cases because of minimum-number-ofmen regulations, parties were lost to the
ballroom operator who had an agreement
with the local, and this business shifted to
those few ballrooms where non-members
perform. It was also pointed out that very
few locals require a minimum-number-ofmen for private parties and dances when the
engagements are held in hotels, private
clubs, and so forth,, and as a result, there is
much loss of rental revenue by the large
ballrooms.
The question then arises, does a minimum-number-of-men law create or destroy
employment? In the instance where an en
gagement is lost to a ballroom which does
not employ our members, certainly the minimum-number-of-men law has destroyed an
engagement. In another instance, where a
ballroom operator, merely because he op
erates a large ballroom, is held to a high
minimum and loses the party to a private
club, hotel room or some other establish
ment, it is obvious again the minimumnumber-of-men law has worked unfairly.
The Federation is certainly not opposed to

please read

minimum-number-of-men laws unless they
impose unequal condition« on competing
halls, especially when a good employer of
musicians is operating a hall being unfairly
discriminated against

2. If age Scales Should Be Reviewed:
Under this item the Committee com
plained that in many cases the ballroom
scale is higher than that for private parties
held in hotels or locations where lower
wage scales prevail. They argue thal they
face unfair competition in many instances
due to the fact that they are held to high
minimums and high wage scales merely be
cause they operate a ballroom and there
fore cannot lease the premises for private
parties without coming in conflict with
local regulations.

3. Financing of Bands:
The Ballroom Owners' Committee com
plained that there are not as many traveling
orchestra« or bands as there were fifteen
years ago and therefore the Federation

should take some steps to encourage new
bands. This is a matter which is quite
complicated in that Federation regulations
restrict '‘financing of bands” nnd this item
will merit further consideration by your
International Executive Board.
4. Promotion of Live Dance Music:
The Committee suggests that the Fed
eration cooperate in attempting to revive
interest in dancing and to adopt a program,
if possible, tu educate the younger genera
tion to dance. They suggest that a pro
gram of dance instruction should be started
in the public schools and that locals should
encourage this movement through projects
from the Music Performance Trust Funds.
There are other factors which have caused
the decline of the bailroom business but the
foregoing is of particular interest to you ami
the entire Federation. I submit this to each
local realizing that it is not a problem thal can
be solved by the Federation and each local will
have to exercise autonomy in this matter.
Your officers and ihe International Executive
Board feel that we should do everything possi
ble to assist in the revival of the ballroom
business but we also realize thal it rests with
each local to determine what consideration
may be given to these proposals. The situation
is serious and deserves every possible con
sideration.
Fraternally yours,
JAMES C. PETRILLO.

For the Information and Attention
of All Locals, Officers and Members
A number of violations of the Phonograph
Record Labor Agreement have come to light
recently. 1 am writing to you so that you will
be aware of them and may refiort any in
stances of such violations of which you may
learn to the Federation.
Cases have been reported in which as many
as seven sound tracks have been recorded of
a single performance, to lx? used as accom
paniment for a singer, without having the
singer’s voice in the sound track. Of these
tracks, two were intended for stereophonic
recordings. In the absence of a special ar
rangement, authorized by the Federation, this
type of recording is in violation of our agree
ment.
Where an instrumental rendition is in
tended as accompaniment for a singer, the
entire performance, including the singing and
the instrumental performance, must be re
corded simultaneously on the same sound
track so that they may not Ixs separated. The
only exception to this rule is the tracking
.privilege. Tracking may not be done, how
ever, merely to reduce overtime work. 11 is
available only in emergencies where a session
has been called and the singer becomes un
available due to illness or other uncontrol
lable emergency which arises after the musi
cians have been called. Recording a separate

KEEP MUSIC ALIVE

sound track at a record session for the con
venience of an artist or soloist or recording
company is prohibited. Tracking is allowed
only in case of emergency and then ONLY if
advance permission has been obtained from
the President's Office of the American Feder
ation of Musicians and the local in whose
jurisdiction the recording session is to take
plaie.
In addition, a recording session may not
result in more than one LP master or four
78 RPM (or 45 RPM) masters. It is not per
missible to produce twice those numbers of
masters by taking two different types of re
cordings of the same performance. Musicians
will be dismissed upon completion of perform
ances for which they have been engaged to
record whether or not the full session has
expired.
In the event a company desires to make a
special type of recording which, on a single
side, embodies multiple sound tracks, special
arrangements will be made upon request for
such recordings.
You are requested to bring these matters
to the attention of your members and of all
others concerned.
Fraternally yours,
JAMES C. PETRILLO.
President.
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First Trumpet,
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra
One of the truly groat virtuosos of our time,
!x)un Davids« mi was invited to liecomc the first
trumpet-player of the Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra by Artur Rodzinski in 1935 and
hat served with brilliance os Solo Trumpeter
of this great orchestra ever since. His performances
have won him the acclaim nf inch great
conductors as Szell, Toscanini. Stokowski,
Reiner, Goossens, Stravinski, Leinsdorf,
Mitropoknis, Dorati and Bruno Walter.
He is equally famous as a teaclier, serving with
distinction on the faculties of the Cleveland
Institute of Music, Cleveland Music School
Settlement, Western Reserve University . . .
and most recently being appointed trumpet
instructor at Oberlin College. Mr. Davidson,
like so many of the MEN WHO KNOW
BRASS BEST, plays and recommends
Holton instrument^
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Public School
Music

Communities

In Los Angeles three hundred elementary
schools have their own “orchestras”—that is.
groups of children sufficiently trained to play
a limited repertoire. So has each of the
junior and senior high schools in the city.
All told, 6,000 pupils play in the elementary
orchestras; 2,144 in junior high orchestras
and 1,655 in junior high bands. In the senior
high schools 1,033 are enrolled in orchestras
and 1,158 in bands.
The Baltimore public schools employ thirtytwo instrumental teachers of music, part of
whose duties are to conduct the nineteen or
chestras and twenty bands in the junior and
senior high schools. Over thirteen hundred
children are enrolled in the three-year piano
instruction course. Three hundred are enrolled in the drum and bugle corps. Baltimore
has, moreover, thirty-eight elementary school
orchestras and four elementary school bands.
In Dallas the school system employs 185
music teachers for the more than 78,000
school children receiving regular music in*
struction.
In York, Pennsylvania, instrumental music
instruction is offered to every child who de
sires it in grades four through twelve as a
regular part of the curriculum.

In Columbus, Ohio, more than 87 percent
of all school children take pari in some kind
of music class or program.
In Wichita, Kansas, music is a required sub
ject through the first eight grades. Through
out the state of Kansas, it is the third most
the high schools with only
popular subject
English and the social sciences drawing more
students.
In Muscogee County School District, in
Georgia, all kindergarten and first-grade chil
dren play in rhythm bands; second grade
children have vocal music; third and fourth
grade children learn the song Hute; the fifth
grade children (all who wish) take the or
chestra and band training. In junior high,
students receive instruction in all of the in
struments.
In Story City, Iowa, almost half of the
high school students are members of the bands.
These are but isolated examples, but over
all statistics indicate they reveal the pattern
of the whole country.
The American Music Conference 1 AMO
estimates, in its brochure, “A Study of In
strumental Music in 322 School Systems,” that
the number of students who play instruments
in school groups has more than tripled in the

last nine years. About 8,000,000 children arc
now playing instruments and getting instru
mental music instruction in public and pa
rochial schools and with private teachers, com
pared with 2,500,000 in 1947. It is estimated,
moreover, that in 1956 there were more than
60,000 school musical organizations—20,000
orchestra? and 40,000 bands.
These are amazing statistics. Even more
amazing are the human situations behind
them. The millions of child-hours spent weekly
in musical pursuits give a quite fantastic pic
ture of the work of energetic and ingenious
instructors.
It is possible here only to select a few from
thousands of instances. Take the music teach
ing force, for instance, of Yonkers, New York.
The town's director of music education is
Richard Berg, a friendly, enthusiastic person
with a well-balanced outlook and a construc
tive approach. Music in schools is a fascinat
ing project to him. He has previously lieen
supervisor of instrumental music in the pub
lic schools of Baltimore and director of music
education in Springfield, Massachusetts He
has served as visiting instructor al Columbia
University, Boston University, the University
of Houston. New York State University Teach
ers College at Fredonia and Springfield College. His present field of endeavor, Yonkers,
has twenty-eight elementary, ten junior high
' six
* senior high schools. Each senior
high school has its own instrumental teacher
and its own vocal teacher. Each junior high
has two or three vocal teachers and one in
strumental teacher. The latter divides his time
between the junior high and elementary
schools where he developes “feeder" orches
tral and band groups. He is able to teach «11
band and orchestra instruments.
For the vocal work in the twenty-eight ele
mentary schools, seven music supervisors are
employed, each one responsible for four
schools. These work with the classroom leachers. As Mr. Berg explains, “Some grade teach
ers are not trained in music, and need special
assistance. But it's like neighbors helping out.
If one neighbor has a leaky faucet, but no
mechanical ability, another neighbor will fix
it. Then neighbor No. 1 will mow the lawn
for neighbor No. 2.” Such examples of overthe-back-fence reciprocity help to make clear
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the enormous advance of music in public
schools despite shortage of teachers, of ma
terials, of classrooms.
In Yonkers elementary schools, the child is
“exposed” to music from the start, although
at first he is not formally instructed in the
rudiments of music. The kindergartner listens,
sings and begins to express himself in rhyth
mic movements. “All children,” says Mr. Berg,
“take to it if they aren’t ‘blocked’—that is,
forced into it unnaturally. What is behind
this early initiation in music? We start young
sters out with the end. in view of making them
better listeners as well as performers—that is,
consumers of music. But at each stage there
are two goals: leisure time activity for the ma
jority and a professional career for those so
endowed and interested. We think also in
terms of developing them on such instruments
as will give them experience in school ensem
bles.”
From the third grade on, bells, tonettes,
flutophones, saxettes are introduced as talent
finders. Through the child’s manipulation of
these, the teacher can discover whether a pupil
has aptitude and interest in instrumental in
struction. The auto harp, a simple chording
instrument, is used all through the elementary
schools.
From the fourth grade up, Mr. Berg ex
plains, free instruction is given in any band
or orchestra instrument the student wishes to
study. “We encourage private study. Out of
every hundred pupils started maybe twenty
will go on to private teachers. All through
the United States the number of children tak
ing private lessons is increasing.”
Yonkers schools, like practically all schools
in the United States, use the class method in
teaching instruments. This type of instruc
tion, Mr. Berg explains, came about because
teachers just didn’t have the time to work with
individual pupils. Ingenious methods have
been devised. Class piano, with facsimile key
boards is particularly effective. One child sits
at a real piano. The others play on silent key
boards. Some schools have portable electronic
pianos. Via earphones one can hear the child
as he fingers the keyboard although he is in
audible to himself. Such silent manipulation
of the keyboard makes him concentrate on his
hands.
Besides the instrumental and vocal groups,
each elementary school in Yonkers has a week
ly assembly “sing” and each school has a
select chorus for gifted children.
Mr. Berg has developed an all-city orches
tra to accentuate strings in each school. Such
an orchestra, he thinks, gives the talented
students a chance to develop most fully
through the challenge of city-wide competition
and cooperation. He plans a festival in May,
using a six-hundred-voice elementary school
choir and an all-city high school band.
An in-service music workshop being offered
for elementary classroom teachers has an en
rollment of ninety teachers.
Yonkers is also an illustration of cooper
ative enterprise between professional musi
cians and educators. Local 402 of that city
has formed a “Youth Band,” with the help of
educational forces. Via auditions, eighty stu
dents from the high schools have been selected,
and from this unit an additional dance band
has been selected. These ensembles will help
train young musicians to go into the profes
sional field, by giving them experience under
APRIL,
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the guidance of professional musicians. Ail
leaders of the group are members of Local 402.
At Elizabeth, New Jersey, a thriving indus
trial community of about 115,000 inhabitants,
instruction in vocal and instrumental music is
carried on during the greater part of the time
a pupil attends public schools. From the kin
dergarten through the sixth grade, the aim is
to develop a permanent repertoire of songs—
patriotic, hymns, spirituals, folk songs and art
songs. In the early primary grades, the main
emphasis in music education is placed on
rhythmic experience and rote singing. With
the fourth grade, musical notation becomes a
part of the learning process; in the fifth grade,
two-part songs; in the sixth, three-part songs.
Many of the elementary schools have organ
ized glee clubs, the personnel of which is
chosen on the basis of exceptional voices and
interest in group singing.
In the elementary grades (beginning with
the fourth) instruction is offered on three in
struments—violin, clarinet and comet (or
trumpet). Instrumental instruction on every
instrument of the band and orchestra is given
in each junior high school and continued in
senior high school. Band and orchestra prac

Right: Tuba» bava a »pachi attraetion for youegsteri in tha early
grado»
Below: Tho orchoatra of School No.
31 Yonkera, New York, play* for
the kindergarten. Ira Krapenye to
Ihe conductor. Tho orchaatre to comprtoed of children from tho fourth
through aixth gradea.

tice in junior high schools is held one period
per week and in senior high schools four to
five periods.
Arthur H. Brandenburg, assistant director
of instruction in charge of music education,
who oversees this well-balanced program of
music instraction, heads a faculty of twentytwo full-time music teachers who carry for
ward all phases of an extensive music program
in the Elizabeth Public Schools. Mr. Branden
burg became Supervisor of Music in 1942 and
was elected to his present post in 1953.
Along with his educational activities, Mr.
Brandenburg has always kept busy as a prac
ticing musician—as solo trumpet in the Grin
nell College Symphony, as organist and choir
master in New York and New Jersey churches,
as private teacher of piano, organ and brass
instruments, and as conductor of the Elizabeth
Recreation Concert Band which he himself
founded in 1944. This “alumni band of sixty
players,” an outlet for the students graduated
from high schools of Elizabeth, has played
twenty-six “pope” concerts with prominent
guest conductors and soloists in its fourteenyear history.

(Continued on page twenty-eight)

PHILADELPHIA
city of history
city of music

• Delegates converging on Philadelphia the
first week in Jure will be laboring under a
grave misapprehension if they imagine them
selves to be visiting merely a place. Philadel
phia, while it does indeed appear as a sizeable
dot on the map, is really a state of mind, a
special way of looking at things—everything,
that is, from world events to concert hall
decorum. It is one of the few cities left where
a person parachuting blind from an aero
plane and landing without seeing any public
buildings or signs, will yet receive, within the
first five minutes, a distinct and ineradicable
impression not to be encountered anywhere
else.
For one thing, it was built—-or at least conreived—b
very special sort of architect,
William Penn,i, when he first planned his
“greene countrie tow ne,” wanted its inhabi
tants, no matter how urbanized they became,
still to think of their city as an extension of
the country—with meadows, cattle, and peace
ful living just around the corner. To a sur
prising extent he succeeded. Philadelphia—
even in its business district
with
“squares." having shaded walks and plash

ing fountains. Then, too, Philadelphia has
the largest within-city-limits park of any city
in the United States. Fairmount Park is miles
and miles of wooded land, interlaced by
streams and scattered with hills and gardens.
Those who come to the city by automobile
can scarcely miss seeing this great stretch of
greenery, and will be surprised when it sud
denly kaleidoscopes into bustlinj* mid-town
sections of the city, with crowded thorough*
fares, imposing buildings and swanky shops.

Where History Was Made
But if Philadelphia verges space-wise on
the country, it also verges, time-wise, on the
past. It is without doubt os “historical” a city
(not excepting Boston) as any in the United
States. Maybe the Constitution would have
been formulated without Philadelphia; maybe
the Declaration of Independence would have
been signed; maybe Washington would have
fathered as well as captained our country;
maybe Benjiiamin Franklin would have contributed a thousand ideaa and helpful gadgets
maybe Thomas Jefferson and Francis Hopkin
son would have functioned a* purposefully

without the influence of Philadelphia, but we
sincerely doubt it. Philadelphia was not just
the “cradle” of liberty. It was its teething
ring, its play-pen, its school-house and its
piggy-bank.
The breath of history still lingers in its
streets. Luckily the architectural evidences of
such history arc carefully preserved. Carpen
ters' Hall which was the meeting place of the
First Continental Congress in 1774; Inde
pendence Hall (with the Liberty Bell in its
main corridor) where the Declaration of Independence was signed: Congress Hall which
was the nation’s capitol (George Washington
governed from there) from 1790 to 1800; the
!tsy Ross House, where the first American
was sewn Old Christ Church where
George Washington worshipped — then* are
“musts” for any visitor. And of course there
is the United States Mint, located on Spring
Garden Street between 16th and 17th streets,
where one inay actually see coins of the Re
public turned oul before one's eyes.
Perhaps because of its imposing historical
background, Philadelphians are inclined to be
hero worshippen. Dominating the city atop
the City Hall is the figure of William Penn.
Collections in libraries, plaques and inscrip
tions on public buildings, statues, fountains,
the very stones of the pavement, bespeak re
spect for notables of the past.
At intervals the good folk of Philadelphia
become immersed also in reverence for some
still living individuals, The Stokowski era is
still fresh in the minds of many of its citizens.
Perhaps not many Philadelphians of the twen
ties and thirties could have told you the name
of their mayor. However, scarcely a one of
them bul could talk at length about their
astonishing syinphony conductor. It was an
event in anyone's day just to pass Stokowski
on the streets, his bright hair aureoled in the
sun. His lectures to audiences on concert
age of the
manners were
daily newspapers; huge “smokers’ were held
for him annually, attended by over a thou
sand prominent persons. At Horticulture Hall
on these occasions one saw members of the
clergy, the bench and the bar; representatives
of the financial world; bank presidents and
trust company heads; business folk and manu
facturers; leaders in literary, musical and so
ciety circles.
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It was a wise and worthy conductor indeed
who could successfully follow this “baron of
the baton,” but Eugene Ormandy was equal
to it He not only won over Stokowski devo
tees through his initial impact. He has kept
his hold on them and through the years has
even strengthened it.
What Philadelphians like particularly about
Ormandy is that he has accepted the city as
his home as well as his professional headquar
ters. On April 27, 1952, when the last train
pulled slowly out of Broad Street Station just
before that ancient landmark was tom down,
he led the orchestra’s brass in the strains of
“Auld Lang Syne” from the train’s platform,
while some 5,000 onlookers joined in the re
frain, many of them with tears in their eyes.
What Philadelphian wouldn’t be stirred by
such a scene!
Delegates to the A. F. of M. Convention
will want to see the Academy of Music at
Broad and Locust streets where the Philadel
phia Orchestra holds forth. Considered one
of the most acoustically perfect concert halls
in the United States, it marked its centenary
on January 26, 1957. One hundred years be
fore that to the day, it had opened its doors
with a ball and “musical promenade” attended
by the leading citizens and music lovers of
pre-Civil War Philadelphia. The Hall is now
in process of a gigantic face-lifting session,
which will, however, leave its essential struc
ture and those marvellous acoustics untam
pered with. The citizens have rallied enthusi
astically to this refurbishing. The Academy
is an invaluable heirloom, associated in every
Philadelphian’s mind with the artistic, politi
cal and social highlights of a century.
The concerts at Robin Hood Dell, one of
the famous music festivals of our country,
will not yet have started its summer season
(its twenty-ninth) when the delegates assem
ble in Philadelphia. But they may like to take
a short ride out there to see this remarkable
bandshell and setting. The Dell also has a
history stretching back to its use as the Robin
Hood Tavern in 1783, adjacent to a ford used
in Revolutionary days by trappers, woodsmen
and Indians. In 1930 a fund-raising campaign
secured the necessary amounts for the thicket

View of Philedelphie «hewing Ac City HaM w th WIMmr Penn Tewer

in the glen to be cleared, the shell of the or
chestra erected and the concerts to begin. In
1948, because of financial difficulties, the Dell
was ready to call quits. At that time through
the planning of Fredric R. Mann, elected its
president, and through the cooperation of
Local 77, it not only was put back into work
ing shape but into such good shape that it
has since grown steadily in scope and popu
larity. The concerts are “classless.” The pro
grams are formulated by Mr. Mann—all of
them before the season starts—to meet every
listener’s desires. Audiences average 20,000.
It is only natural that Local 77 should also
have special claims to historical significance.
It is one of the few locals which has its parent
body still in existence and functioning as a sep
arate organization at a separate address and
with its own officers. This parent body is the
“Philadelphia Musical Association.” (Local
77 itself is called “The Philadelphia Musical
Society.”) Since the “Association” was insti
tuted October 28, 1863, it is probably the old
est union in the United States. Annually at
the headquarters of Local 77 the two organi
zations have a get-together with a banquet

Belew: Cenventien Hall where the A. P. of M. will hold it* M««ion*.

served free to the members and a chance to
talk over old days and review the progress the
cause of the professional musician has made.
Delegates to the Convention will want to
visit the Free Library on Logan Square to see
the world-famous Fleisher Collection in action.
Here, music-copyists prepare works unobtain
able elsewhere, readying them for perform
ance anywhere in the world. Over 10,000
works, complete with scores and parts, are
on view.
Local composers Frances McCollin, Marc
Blitzstein, Sigmund Spaeth, Paul Nordoff,
Vincent Persichetti, Vittorio Giannini. Robert
Parris and Louis Gesensway, to name just a
few, are good spokesmen for Philadelphia.
Pride in his adopted city led Mr. Gesensway,
in fact, to choose as the theme of his sym
phony, “The Four Squares of Philadelphia,”
the prayer of William Penn that this great
city be a “greene countrie towne.” Thus, still
today, as in the days when Francis Hopkinson
formulated carefree songs while he pondered
weighty phrases of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, history and music are inextricably
blended in this city’s life.—H. E. S.
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We ill remember how Ex-Presi
dent Harry S. Truman enlivened
the Convention of 1954 in Mil
waukee by playing a piano solo
and then engaging in a piano-trum
pet version of “Hail, Hail, the
Gang’s All Here!” with President
Petrillo. Now, Mr. Truman, who
incidentally is an honorary mem
ber of the A. F. of M., has bene
fited music by offering another of
his musical talents. Late last month
he helped get the Kansas City Phil
harmonic oul of the red by con
ducting that orchestra, at a bene
fit concert, March 22. in “The
Stars and Stripes Forever!” The
exuberant applause of the capacity
audience showed how his hearers
appreciated his efforts. A member
of Local 34, Kansas City, has sent
in the following offering suggest
ing what went on in the mind of
our ex-president as he led the men.

The cutting fife, the harp's quick
hum,
To lead them all—strings, wind,
percussion
To happy end of a discussion!
Flick out a hand—the Senate
signs,
Approving lo a man my lines!
If ave to the Cabinet and they
All race to carry out my say!
Nod slightly—the whole Congress
clan
Rush legislation to a man!
Well, one can dream! Here, any
way,
1 can maintain the sort of suay
That only comes from note and key
Anil reaches perfect harmony!
So, cellos, swell, und horns, go
light!
We’re making music for this
night—
And doing more. Our work will

Podium Thoughts

White, strong bodied Music Writing
Paper. Withstands repeated erasures.
Available in all styles of rulings, sheets,
pads or books.

Wish / had got the same applause
In Washington for passing laws,
And,
course of doing it
Had pulled the country out of
debt!
And in the Congress what a boon
To sway them all—the last bas
soon,
The shrillest flute, the loudest
drum,
*
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unlimited number af clear reproduc
tions.'Takes pencil or ink and resist!
repeated erasures.
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The Philharmonic out of debt!
—E. A. M.

On February 11, Local 456,
Shamokin, Pennsylvania, honored
twenty-four life members during a
dinner and program in the grill
room of Shamokin Moose home.
One hundred and fifty persons,
including members of the local,
wives nnd guests, attended.

5200 WEST 130th STREET, CLEVELAND 30, OHIO
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Participants in ihe award evramoniee of local 456, Shamokin, Pennsyl
vania Seated, loft lo right: Freddie OiloHi, Anartcial secretary end business
agent; Wilfred Katemen, shown receiving a leanly-Rve year card from
Anthony Verano. president of Local 456; and Ralph Pansyl. Standing: Robert
Thomas, Daniel Carl, Andrew Primarano, and Edward Sickora.
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Brother George T. Davis, Sec
retary-Treasurer of Local 105,
Spokane, Washington, writes us
that the local has changed its ad
dress and would we please an
nounce the fact in the International
Musician. So, get out your pens,
especially those of you who will
be delegates to the Northwest Con
ference on April 27, 28 and 29,
(Local 105 will be the host local)
and jot down the new address:
Musician’s Association
Local 105, A. F. of M.
State Theatre Building
West 909 Sprague Avenue
Spokane 4. Washington

Local 30, St. Paul, Minnesota,
in its periodical, St. Paul Musi
cian (February, 1958), publishes
an article by Samuel L. Schiener,
a member, on Brotherhood Week,
which occurred from February 16
lo 22. The closing paragraph is
well worth the perusal of all of our
members. “It can well be said,”
writes Mr. Schiener, “that the musicians’ locals throughout the coun
try have been in the vanguard of
those who really know the true
meaning of brotherhood and how
to apply it to everyday living. We.
as musicians, can he proud of the
fact that for many years we recog-

nized that any one who wras pro
ficient on his instrument and who
could add to the effectiveness of a
dance band or symphony orches
tra «-hould be employed regardless
of race, religion or national origin
. . . Let us continue not only to
celebrate Brotherhood Week but
to practice it as well, by making
our musicians’ unions truly unions
of brotherhood, understanding
and good will.

We’ve been looking over ihe
prospectus that the Philadelphia
people have sent us and we think
the A. F. of M. delegates have a

treat in store for them in their visit
to the Quaker City in June. Seems
thal no city in the United States
is so jam-packed with sights to
see, with good restaurants to eat
at and with landmarks of history
to brouse through. The Federa
tion will be making history, too,
or we miss our guess. See you all
there, come June 2!

Local *10, Baltimore, reports
that 1957 was a “banner year.”
The highest membership in the
history of the local was registered
in November of that year.
(Continued on page thirty-three)
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A full-page in The Indianapolis
Times for February 24, 1958, was
given over to material assembled
by the Indianapolis Central Labor
Union. AFL-CIO. One of the illustrations was the Indianapolis Sym
phony Orchestra and a paragraph
below it stated thal “Musicians
Local No. 3, A. F. of M. through
the Trust Fund of the Recording
Industries, have allotted to the
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra
for neighborhood concerts, so far
in 1958, the sum of $5,350.00.”

The series of articles on music
education, being published cur
rently in the International Musician, are having a most encourag
ing response. However, one of our
members (he understandably pre
fers to remain anonymous) seems
lo have gained a negative notion
of class leaching of violin. We
print his verse on the subject for
what interest ii holds:

THE NAME TO REMEMBER IN FLUTES, PICCOLOS
AND ALTO FLUTES

On /Attending a Fourth Grade
Class In Violin
Little girls have much decorum.
At

t

«A 8^11 / ».watt

Playing in an auditorium.

Ten small girls were fingering
scales,
Fifty fingers making wails
Up ten fingerboards! Pen fails
Trying to describe the chaos
Ten wide-skirted on the bias
Little girls make on a dais!

There they were—each drawing
bow
Like the teacher’s—lo and fro—
Why, then, did the sound sound

SHAWL COLLAR JACKETS made in our own factory
SOLIDS *1 3.75 PLAIDS
IN STOCK
Fin», full-bodi»d all-year-round gabardine» m wild colon, nylon,
rayon, dacron and qualify I »rlan plaidt Fully H-wd. tang-w««'ing, fully craaw^Mhtanl. COLOR-FAST - WILL NOT SHRINK SMART, COOL. GOOD LOOKING. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

TOWNCRAFT CLOTHES
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Anyway the moral of this is:
One can think of other blisses
Than class lessons hy ten misses.

I:

Walter Stuart's

Modern Hamonij

By adding a sixth, seventh or ninth to all major chords a more
modern sound is created w ithout changing the flavor of the harmony.
The first harmonization G-F-E-Eb-D is now shown in three extended
chord variations on the same chord progression
«M3
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for pianists, organists, arrangers and composers

Modern harmony does not necessarily depend on the use of
modern extended chords. Many interesting harmonic changes are
possible through the exclusive use of conventional major, minor and
seventh chords. What would inhke such a chord progression seem
“modern is the unexpected order of chords usually contrary to
established chord progression rules. Geuerally speaking, chords move
in a cycle of fifths. C-G-D-A-E-B-Fj-Db-Ab-Eb-Bb-F-C. The tradi
tional chord progression is from the right to the left. Harmonic
changes that avoid this order of chords could in themselves create an
unusual modern effect.

Finally, here are three additional modern versions of harmoniza
tions that use the same five-note melody as a guide. All the chor.
here have an added sixth, seventh, ninth, eleventh or thirteenth

Following are four examples of modern harmonization that make
use of major, minor and seventh chords exclusively. The melody line
is GABCD, the first five steps of the G major scale.

The voicing of these chords is of great importance when played
at the piano. The next three examples will illustrate this point. They
all use the first harmonization of the five notes.

The second harmonization of the same melody, Ab-Bb-A-Ab-G
now shown in effective piano voicing» using only notes contained
each chord:

Finally her» is n modern piano scoring of the last two har
monika tions:

Instead of just using a five-note melody, we can go much furthe
by harmonizing u complete scale. Illustrations of modern harnioi”
applied to the C major scale are shown next.

The advanced student of harmony should now try to transpose
these four scale harmonizations to all other scales. This should be done
at the piano, as it offers a wonderful means of developing a modern
chord technique for actual performance as well as arranging. There
are also unlimited variations of harmonizing the chromatic scale The
next example shows a descending chromatic scale harmonized with
modern extended chords:

The music examples shown here are from Walter Stuart's
book, “Piano Perspectives" (Innovation in Modern Harmony),
copyright 1956 by New Sounds In Modern Music, 111 West 48th
St.. New York City. Used by permission of publisher.
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VIEWS AND REVIEWS
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The twentieth century has witnessed the liberation of the bow
arm from the nineteenth century low-arm principle, and the adoption
of large, free arm motions sometimes based on shoulder impetus.
This change has made it possible to play very large bow strokes with
an ease hitherto unknown, thus permitting the development of a new
style based on broad, sustained tones. The advent of this style has
revolutionized the traditional method of producing forte.
In the old method, forte is produced chiefly with stronger finger
pressure while the bow is brought closer to the bridge. This does
not work with the modern large stroke method because when the bow
is brought near the bridge with increased pressure the large stroke
sounds rough and full of overtones. The modern stroke has there
fore necessitated a new approach to forte whereby it is played with
a minimum of pressure at some distance from the bridge, the
volume being derived chiefly from the increased speed of the bow
hair over the string.
In his “Art of Violin Playing,” Carl Flesch states that inasmuch
as the light-fast stroke permits wider vibration of the string, the tone
will carry farther and be more powerful. He concludes that for this
reason this method should be used in place of the older one.
Curiously enough Flesch immediately refutes this statement by
pointing to the “exceptional” case of Fritz Kreisler, whose tone carries
as well as anyone’s despite the fact that he uses the old method—a
minimum of bow and maximum pressure.
The Liberated Bow-Stroke a* a Stylistic Trap
Actually the two methods produce two completely different kinds
of tones, the light-fast stroke sounding very free and resonant but
lacking depth, and the heavy-slow having great intensity but lacking
the ring of the former. Flesch’s idea that one must give up one
method in order to use the other is as illogical as the idea that i
painter must give up red if he uses green. Surely there is enough
variety in the music composed in the last four hundred years to pro
vide employment for every possible type of tone color.
Unfortunately most violinists today follow the fallacious dictate
that only one type of tone color may be used. This is largely due to
the fact that when a new style (read “fad”) of bowing is adopted
everyone rushes to play in the new way in complete disregard of
musical and historical values. In ordei to play everything with the
liberated stroke they are trapped into a style which must by its very
nature be monotonous, inasmuch as only one kind of tone color is
used—a color, incidentally, unknown at the time of Bach, Mozart ot
Beethoven.
Thus, in playing Beethoven, for example, the average performer
of today does not fit his style to the music but makes the music fit
the latest bowing fad. This has always been the case not only among
violinists but among performers in general. However, we are start
ing to make progress. Performers more serious than the average are
beginning to make honest efforts to restrain the modern stroke in
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order to reproduce the type of forte tone which we know existed at
the time of Beethoven. Only in doing this can they honestly say that
they are not standing between the listener and the composer but are
doing everything possible to carry out the composer’s intention.

it the(¡ibsoq

Old Style Based on Old Technique
’ u

The exclusive use of the light-fast stroke not only restricts the
tone color but has a harmful effect on phrasing, articulation and
general control';/ ’There ere 'certain expressions which are impossible
except with the shorter arm motion of the heavy-slow stroke.

For example, a convincing sustained crescendo cannot be made
with the light-fast stroke because it is necessary', ip change bows
several times, whereas the heavy-slow stroke automatically, creates an
organically growing crescendo as the bow slowly approaches the
bridge and the pressure increases, along with the vibrato,
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In the following example from a Mozart sonata there is a natural
limit to the amount of bow which can be used, because of the light,
bouncy character of the music. This limits the amount of contrast
w hich the light-fast stroke can create at the entrance of the forte:
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The only convincing forte contrast can be made when the amount
of bow used is hardly changed but instead the bow is pressed and
brought closer to the bridge. This provides not only a contrast in
quantity but also a contrast in quality—which was Mozart’s intention
in writing this subito.

only for Johnny.

One of the main drawbacks of the broad forte stroke is that it
makes difficult the articulation of separated notes. In the following
Vivaldi passage the eighth-notes sound like a long half-note because
the bow is so busy sustaining broad loud tones that it has no
energy left over for tone separation:
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By playing with about twelve inches of bow—in the middle—it
is possible to produce a clear forte in which the separation of tones
can be made audible through slightly increased speed and pressure
at the beginning of each stroke. This method makes it possible for
the modern bow to give a fair imitation of the articulation of the
eighteenth century bow.
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The following excerpt from the Brahms .Concerto shows how the
two different methods can be used in the same passage to provide
a necessary change of tone color:

save time — save money —
avoid headache« um an
E-Z WAY RECORD FOR BANDLEADERS
. . The E-Z WAY TAX RECORD for Band1 leaders—A book in which you keep
I > the records of incoma, expenses and
payrolls $3 50 postpaid

1

The chords ring best when not too strongly pressed but played
with the light-fast stroke at least one and one-quarter inches from
the bridge; however, the high "f” will sound superficial with this
method and can make its intense impact only with a slow-heavy
stroke near the bridge. Both the modern and nineteenth century forte
techniques are needed in order to do justice to this passage.

However, it should be obvious that if we are to play the music
of different periods in their appropriate styles, we must reform and
restrain our modern technique along historically correct lines not
only in order to restore the “lost art of playing forte” hut with resjiect
to all phases of technique.
APRIL,
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★★ Western Michigan Univer
sity's department of music will
open its seventh annual summer
music carnp on the campus July 6.
During the two weeks of its dura
tion. individualized, ensemble and
large group instruction will be
given. There will also be classes
in music theory, literature and
conducting.
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★★ On March 30, U agner’s Par
sifal was produced for the tenth
consecutive year by the Indiana
University music school. The all
TARTAN PLAID JACKETS student cast and orchestra were
conducted by Wolfgang Vacano.
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Green
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...fully lined.
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★★ The University of British
Columbia Summer School of
Music held on the campus in Van
couver will have master classes
conducted by such experts as Vic
tor Babin, Szymon Goldberg, Wil
liam Primrose, and Nikolai Graudan. George Schick will be guest
musical director of the school.

★★ Seven new works by Amer
ican composers were premiered at
the University of Redlands (Cali
fornia) Orchestral Symposium.
March 22. The composers 'were
Malcolm Seagrave, Rayner Brown.
Halsey Stevens. Marian McLaugh
lin. David Ward-Steinman, Jean
Berger and Dr. Wayne Bahrnstedt.

★★ The Sewanee Summer Music
Center (Julius Hegyi, Director)
will hold its five-week session from
June 17 to July 21, on the campus
of the University of the South.

★★ At the 26th annual Tri-State
music festival held May 1. 2. and
3. at Phillips University, Enid,
Oklahoma,
orchestras,
bands,
choruses, ensembles, drum corps,
and glee clubs will hold forth with
contests judged by experts in their
various fields.
★★ I œ Glaser, president of Asso
ciated Booking Corporation, has
set up a scholarship for a jazz
musician at Berklee School of
Music. Boston. The scholarship is
for one year, $700.00 full tuition

and will be awarded annually in
an international competition. Ad
dress Berklee School of Music, 281
Newbury Street, Boston, Massa
chusetts, for further information.
W# Douglas Moore’s Gallantry
A Soap Opeta was premiere«’
March 19 at the Brander MatthewTheatre at Columbia University.

★★ On March 15 at the McMiîlim Theatre, Columbia University,
was performed the opera, “Com
mittee.” by Matt Doran. Th
single scene of the opera repre
sented “the office of the head o
the music department of any large
American university.” The cham
ber orchestra was under the direc
tion of Joseph Liebling. The oper.
describes the “rough hour” that
Mr. Doran suffered
ora
final examination for the docto:
ate at a large Western universit

★★ Pianist Frank Glazer will [ j
in residence this summer at Mar
etta House on the campus of th.
University of Wisconsin-Milwau
kee. He will also take part in th
Summer Evenings of Music serie
given by that University.
Robert Middleton has beecommissioned by the committee
for the one hundredth anniversary
of Vassar College to write a char’her opera in two acts. The opera
to be entitled Keyboards an
Crowns, will receive its premienduring the college's centennial
celebration in 1960-61. Haroi:
Smith of Cambridge. Massachi:
setts, will be the librettist. Othe
operatic works by Mr. Middletot
who is associate professor of niusi>
at Vassar College, have been pro
duced at Tanglewood and at Bos
ton University.

★★ Thomas Beversdorf’s oratori- ■
cantata, The Rock, had its prepiere March 16 in connection with
the musical dedication of the now
First Baptist Church of Blooming
ton. Indiana. Mr. Beversdorf iassistant professor of music at In
diana University.
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The first six commissions in
the American Music Center’s
series have gone to Robert Moevs,
Gilbert Trythall, John La Mon
taine, Paul Fetler, Halsey Stev
ens and Edmund Haines. Moevs’
work will be introduced by the
Boston Symphony, Trythall’s by
the Knoxville Symphony, La
Montaine’s by the National Sym
phony and Fetler’s by the Min
neapolis Symphony. The shorter
works of Stevens and Haines will
be introduced by the San Fran
cisco and Oklahoma City Sym
phonies. The series, which will
continue for three years, is made
possible through a $210,000
grant from the Ford Foundation.
TOURS
The eight-week tour of Latin
America by the New York Phil
harmonic will begin April 28, the
day after the Philharmonic’s final
concert of the season at Carnegie
Hall. It will terminate June 22,
after forty-four concerts in some
twelve countries, two days prior
to the opening of the stadium
Concerts in New York. Leonard
Bernstein and Dimitri Mitropou
los will be the tour conductors.
. . . The Philadelphia Orchestra
will begin its eight-week tour of
Europe, Russia and the Iron Cur
tain countries May 10. It will
visit twenty-five cities in thirteen
countries and give forty-two con
certs. Eugene Ormandy will be
the conductor throughout the
tour. Both the New York Phil
harmonic’s tour and that of the
Philadelphia Orchestra are spon
sored by the U. S. State Depart
ment under President Eisenhow
er’s Special International Pro
gram . . . The National Sym
phony (Washington, D. C.) is to
perform at the Brussels World’s
Fair next Fall. The trip to Brus
sels, the orchestra’s first Euro
pean visit, will probably include
a concert tour of several Euro
pean cities . . . The Minneapolis
Symphony will begin its Spring
Tour on April 13 in Ames, Iowa,
and will cover six middle-western
states (ten concerts) before re
turning to the home city April 24.
. . . The New Orleans Philhar
monic plans two tours next sea
son. In November it will give
concerts in East Texas, Arkansas,
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Mississippi and Louisiana. In
January and February, 1959, it
will visit cities in Maine, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Con
necticut,
Maryland,
Pennsyl
vania, North Carolina, Alabama
and Mississippi ... On April 14
the North Carolina Symphony,
all sixty musicians of it, will set
off on a tour of the state, pre
senting thirty-nine concerts.
1958-59 PLANS

A novelty for the New York
Philharmonic, in its 1958-59 sea
son, will be its “Thursday Eve
ning Previews.” The old type of
Thursday evening concerts will
be dropped, and concerts “pre
viewing” the Friday - Saturday
program of the week will be in
formally presented: orchestra
men in daytime suits; the orches
tra stopped at crucial points for
special directions; the conductor
speaking briefly to the audience
to make the music clear. Another
innovation introduced by Leon
ard Bernstein will be the offering
of the Saturday evening concerts
by subscription in three series of
ten concerts each. The popularpriced concerts directed by An
dre Kostelanetz will be shifted
from Saturday evenings to Sun
day evenings. Finally, the season
will be lengthened to thirty
weeks, an increase of two weeks
over past seasons . . . The Nash
ville
(Tennessee)
Symphony,
under Guy Taylor, will schedule
pairs of concerts Mondays and
Tuesdays. Soloists already sched
uled are Robert Casadesus, Na
than Milstein and Roberta Peters.

CURTAIN CALLS
Ten American operas are being
presented by the New York City
Opera between April 3 and May
4. This opera season, the first
presented anywhere composed en
tirely of American works, is be
ing produced under a grant of
$105,000 from the Ford Founda
tion. Some of the conductors of
the series are Leonard Bernstein
(conducting the first of the sea
son’s performances of his own
work. Trouble in Tahiti), Sey
mour Lipkin (conducting later
performances of Trouble in Ta
hiti), Arnold Gamson (conduct
ing Mark Bucci’s A Tale for a
(Continued on page thirty-six)
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The Merengue is the national dance of the Dominican Republic.
It can be played in a medium or bright tempo and counted in 2/4 or
2/2 (cut time). In its homeland, the Merengue is played on a drum
called a “tambora. hut can also be played on timbales (large timbale)
or on a snare drum (snares off); with drum sticks or timbale sticks
(dowel sticks).
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Swing-Away Handle
For Bigsby True Vibrato
COMPLETE CHANGE OVER KIT

Ämrawco
THE. ONLY THICKNESS GAUGED
DRUM HEADS IN THE WORLD'

Above. the left and right sticks are held tympani fashion. How
ever. the left hand can be played several ways. First, as in photo A.
the “butt” (back end I of the left stick extends over the “rim.” resting
on the rim. The “tip” (front part) of the stick “strikes” against the
drum head, near the rim.
Secondly (not shown in the photographs), place the “butt” end
on the drum head, with the “tip (forward parti of the stick extend
ing over the rim, striking the rim with an “up and down" motion.
In both instances the stick is gripjied between the thumb and index
fingers, striking either the head or rim, as desired.
In order to-obtain a “muffled" sound, when making “rim shots”
or “head strokes” (near rim), with either right or left stick, the left
hand, while gripping the stick is kept against the drum head.
rim shot” (striking rim
The right hand, in photo A, make
and head at same time) In photo B. both the ight and left sticks
strike the center of the drum head, making an open” (unmuffled)
sound. Iii this case, the left hand is not kept against the head, but
lifted up and away from it, shown in photo B.
The bass drum plays on the first and second (1 and 2) beat of
every measure.
'
The accented notes are played “open.”
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Sizes 34-48 shorts, regulars, longs. Wide
selection of the popular colors. Send for
free sample materials. Immediate attention
given to all orders.

Q Can you explain the type roll that seems to consist of tap*
and buzzes?

ALSO PLAIDS AND BLAZERS - $18.50

A. I l>elieve you are referring to a technique which consists of
playing a “tap" with one hand, while playing a “buzz" with the
other hand. This is sometimes used by jazz drummers in a solo or
in show drumming, where a drummer will have to make accents,
riin-shots and cymbal crashes, while playing a roll.
To develop this technique, convert regular straight, sixteenth
note taps to a combination of sixteenth note “taps" and “buzzes."
Try the following exercise with and without accents.
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‘Advanced Techniques for the Modern Drummer
R L R
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Are large cymbals good for show drumming?

A. Yes and no. Let me explain. When playing a show •arrangement) tune that “swings,” the drummer has the opportunity to
“ride" on the top cymbal (a large cymbal, from 18" to 22"). But,
when making a “choked" cymbal effect (crashing a cymbal hard,
then cutting off its ring immediately as the crash is made! use a
smaller cymbal, anywhere from a 10" to 16". A safe bet is to carry
at least two cymbals when expecting to “cut” a show, one of the
«mailer variety and one of the larger variety.
Q

Can you recommend a good 'cymbal set-up"?

A. A good “cymbal set-up" should include a true variety of
sound. This is part of a drummer's “good taste.” Remember, the
same sound all night can get a bit boring.

An ideal “set-up” consists of:
—a good “splash” cymbal, for crash effects. It should have plenty
of brilliance and a sustaining sound.
—a good “ride" cymbal, of high pitch, that will give ar outstanding
“ride beat” with little or no ringing overtone or splash.
—a good ride cymbal, but this one should have a good “ringing"
sound.
or

JAMES F. CHAPIN

SO Merringtide Drive
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Ad Lib Solos
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... the some a$ Ludwig's new "PLAYON”

metal flanged hoop ready for instant

plastic heads! They’re weather-proof . . .

mounting on your drum. Just buy ’em and

water-proof . . . quack-proof! Comes

play 'em and you'll agree with the duck—

mounted on Ludwig's own grooved*
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LUDWIG DRUM CO.»
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DYNAMIC DIRECTION

“A conductor is a sparkplug,” Fritz Mahler,
conductor of the Hartford (Connecticut) Symphony, insists. “‘He must fire enthusiasm and
confidence both
men, in the whole
musical organization he heads, in the city
itself.”
Mahler’s Hartford role indeed is n whole
(nilion system. As musical director of the
lartford Symphony, he assumes every detail
of program arrangements. He comes in close
(»ersonal contact with his musicians. He is a
one-man public relations bureau for the Sym
phony Society. On the podium he is viewed—
like all forceful conductors — by some
“tyrant,” by others a« “the warmest man 1
ever met.
Constant Endeavor

His credo is n simple one: “Work!
it ia work laced with courage and vision. He
is a champion of new compositions. He haunts
the offices of New York publishers pouring
over hundreds of scores in search of that
something which marks the genius. “How,
he asks, “can we ever expect our young com
posers to achieve success unless we help them?
There seems to be a popular theory here in
America that musical training ‘is better in
Europe than in this country. This is n fallacy.
But it m true that Europeans have a much
more interested attitude toward their music—
ami toward musicians. Americans are in
terested in a new book. They will read it und

discuss il. They are eager to see new lintings.
whether they like them or not. But 1 ¡y avoid
listening to new music. Creative music
America is
a bad way when the works of
our composers cannol find adequate outlet in
performance by our symphonic organiza
tions.
Mahler was fortunate both in his place of
birth nnd in his parents. His father, Ludwig
Mahler, was n professor of Oriental Languages
at the University of Vienna. He loved to
play the violin. His mother had a fine voice
and his sister, Hedi, was a piano prodigy. He
himself started violin study at the age of
fourteen, though long liefore that he was
playing in the family chamber music group
and at impromptu recitals when friends
dropped in.
Mahler’s extraordinary memory—hr memo
rizes a score in “two or three sleepless nights”
—was developed through study of languages
and literature. “My father knew twenty-three
languages,” he explains. “He used to say to
me, ‘Fritz, after you know the first ten, the
others are easy’.” The young Fritz stopped at
five, but they sufficed as memory' stimulators.

Also Fritz hounded the library, studying and
memorizing long passages in masterwork«*
of literature—Goethe, Schillei, Shakespeare.
At twelve he really wanted to become a writer.

But V lennu was a wonderland for the music
student, and young Fritz quickly geared his
life to music. Even the two shilling admission
—a lol of money for that time—lo the Imfierial Opera House didn’t discourage him.
He would somehow manage lo get the admis
sion price, would sprint up the magnificent
staircase along the marble balustrade and go
into the land of dreams. He estimates he saw
Salomé alone fifty different times during its
first year of production. Or, when funds were
low, he could always attend the free Sunday
performances of sacred music in the Burg
kapelle where soloists from the opera and the
Vienna Boys’ Choir appeared.
A typical Sunday from the boy’s calendar
would show up like this: 10:00 A. M. dress
rehearsal nf a drama by Goethe; noon, Phil
harmonic Concert at the Musikverein; 3:00
P. M., popular concert al the Konzerthaus,
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

5:00 P. M. chamber music performance at the
Konzerthaus; 7:00 P. M., an opera, possibly
Tristan and Isolde at the Imperial Opera
House.
In Mahler A sixteenth year, occurred one
of the determining events of his life. He had
attended a concert conducted by Felix von
Weingartner—his face glows even today as
he tells about it—and from then, as he says,
"I knew what my career would be.'' The next
day at the Vienna Conservatory, still under
ihe spell of Weingartner, he went to the re
hearsal hall. The student comluctor was hav
ing a hard time. For the sixth time the or
chestra had stumbled to a halt. The Barber
of Seville Overture had degenerated into a
series of discords. “If it just stops once
more!” young Mahler decided. It did. The
conductor shrugged his shoulders in helpless
ness. At this the young Mahler started from
the shadows. “I can do it,” he said to the
conductor. He was handed the baton. The
knotty passage was executed smoothly.
“I had never conducted.” reminisces Mah
ler, “but that day the inspiration of Weinand 1 knew I could
partner was still
do it.’’
The students apparently knew it also. The
next day they elected Maliler their leader.
Professional Outlook

Mahler plunged into
From that day
serious music study. The family’s consent
came after Weingartner and Alban Berg
(later to be Mahler’s teacher in composition'
had heard the youth conduct a public student
concert. Their word that the youth had real
talent convinced the parents. However, for a
time they insisted that he study law (just in
case) at the University of Vienna, and he
complied with their wishes. When real en
gagements began to offer, however, all thought
of a legal career was put aside.
First, for two years, Mahler conducted at
the Volksoper in Vienna (1923-25). Next he
became conductor at the National Theatre in
Mannheim. After that he moved to Berlin
where he directed the Symphony Orchestra at
the Berlin Broadcasting Station. During the
-ame period he was condu tor of the Dresden
Philharmonic.
But it was 1929. War was in the offing. "I
was fortunate in working at a radio station,'
he says. “For we were all politically aware,
had a presentiment of what was coming '
So when in 1930 the call to Lead the Danish
State Symphony came — this was the first
"big job” offered him—he quickly accepted.
He conducted in Copenhagen until 1935.
meanwhile appearing as guest in Stockholm,
Budapest, Warsaw. Florence, Munich, Dres
den. Since then he has returned summer after
summer to Europe to conduct in its cities.
United States Claims Him

In 1936 he came to the United States to
direct a series of concerts for the Columbia
Broadcasting Company*and the Mutual Broad
casting System. In 1937 he became musical
director of the Philadelphia La Scala Opera,
a post he held until 1940.
During the following two decades Mahler’s
activities all pointed to further expansion. As
Director of Music for the National Youth
Administration in New York (1940-41) he
directed radio series and concerts at Carnegie
Hall, Lewisohn Stadium and Hunter College.
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He introduced seventy-five American compo
sitions, including twenty-two world premieres.
From 1939 to 1950 he taught conducting
and directed the opera department at the
was
Juilliard Summer School of Music
musical director of the Erie Philharmonic
Orchestra (1947-52) where his programs fea
tured so many contemporary American works
that he received a special citation for his
“service to American Contemporary Music.”
Under his guidance the orchestra gave, in
cooperation with leading choral societies ot
the city, Beethoven’s Ninth, Brahin»' Requiem,
Prokofiev's Alexander Nevsky and Gustav
Mahler’s* Second Symphony. He innovated
a series of young people's concerts. He or
ganizer! the Erie Youth Orchestra.
Winter and Summer Engagement*

During this period Mahler also directed
four Carnegie Hall concerts for the Treasury
Department and a series with the Columbia
Opera Company in Detroit and Toronto. For
a number of years he conducted summer con
certs of the Toronto Philharmonic.
Since Mahler’s engagement as musical di
rector of the Hartford Symphony—that is, in
1954—the Society’s budget has grown and
attendance has increased. Saturday afternoon
concerts for youngsters have packed the 3,300-seat Bushnell Memorial Auditorium. The
Symphony has developed to the point where
the International Music Fund has invited it to
be part of their contest of contemporary music.
The orchestra has entered two works of Amer
ican composers in this contest, the first the
suite. The Good Soldier Scheik, by Robert
Kurka. and the Fourth Svmnhonv of William
Schuman.
,
The Broad Scope

\ typical season under Mahler's baton offers
eight resident symphony concerts, augmented
by concerts in surrounding cities; a “pop”
series; Saturday afternoon sessions for young
sters. His programs have included many
world premieres and American first perform
ances of Gould's Latin-American Symphonette.
Creston’s Symphony No. 1; Prokofiev's Sym
phonic Suite (1941) and Suite Nos. I and 2
from the Ballet Cinderella; Mahler's Sym
phony No. 10: Kabalevsky's Cello Concerto:
Orff's Entrata; Liebermann's Suite from the
Opera Leonore, 1940-45; Barraud's Suite La
Kermesse and his Suite Pour Une Comedie de
Musset : Kodaly's Theatre Overture: and Labroca's Sonata per Orchestra.
Each summer European audiences hear
Mahler on his tours, introduce numbers of
American compositions in concert halls of
that continent. These have included Barber’s
Medea's Meditation and Dance of Vengeance,

William Schuman's Undertow, Roy Harris'
Third Symphony, and Copland's Appalachian
Spring.

Mahler'
Hartford usually starts
abruptly with the clatter of a telephone bell
about 8:00 A. M Audition dates for singers
and musicians, a “sales talk” to a prospective
symphony supporter, a booking date conflict,
all are jammed between a substantial break
fast—“one must keep fit”—and the trip to the
symphony office at Hartford’s Old State
House.
first cousin*.

On days when the schedule is light, he stays
at his comfortable brick-frame house in
Wethersfield, a suburb some four miles from
Hartford. But the calls continue.
Home Life

Mahler’s wife, known professionally as
Pauline Koner, is a leading dancer in the
José Limon Dance Company. She shares his
enthusiasm for music. In their spare time
they play four-hand piano, and, as a hobby,
chess.
Mahler wound up Ins last symphony season
with a recording of Cai mina Burana by Carl
Orff—never recorded in America and the first
recording date for the Hartford Symphony.
It is the first in a series. His next is to be the
Berlioz Requiem.
On March 26. 1958, he led the Hartford
Symphony in the United States premiere ot
Witold Lutoslaw ski's “The Little Suite.” The
Fourth Symphony by William Schuman was
performed at the same concert and a tape
iecording of the work made for the Interna
tional Music Fund.
In his write-up of the last concerts of the
present season. T. H. Parker, critic of The
Hartford Courant, concluded. “Mr. Mahler
is ever the shrewd, tasteful and assured con
ductor. For Stravinsky he finds the right wit.
For Dvorak the herzlich quality, for Songs
of the Wayfarer the impact that makes them
vocally and orchestrally striking. Some sym
phonies may have conductors who make more
show and blow, bul not many arc directed by
men of such musical intelligence and percep
tion.”— M.T.B.
Frill M«hl«» «nd Pavlina Kenai (Mn
gn aver a icore rogarti«/

Mahlat}

bands, each, in a few, four bands and four
orchestras, each. Classes are held for begin
ners on unusual band and orchestra instruments. Junior high also gives special atten
tion to singing skills relative to tl changing
voice. Musical forms are analyzed. Study of
symphony and opera
given via the Youth
Concerts and performances of the Tulsa Opei

Morritville-Eaton (N«w York) Central Scheel String Ensemble, Paul J. Mevrant. director

Public School Music
in Key Communities
(Continued from page eleven)

BrandenAs with most educators,
burg’s teaching progresses m lines parallel
with learning. He has presently completed his
course requirements for his Doctorate in Education at New York University School of Edu
cation where he has long been teacher of brass
instruments. Recently during the summers, he
has been on the faculty of Douglass College
of Rutgers University.
Under Mr. Brandenburg’s administration,
the instrumental department in Elizabeth
schools has expanded to include four junior
high schools with an orchestra and band in
each, and three senior high schools with three
bands and two orchestras. The Thomas Jeffer
son High School Band, under his direction,
won highest honors in Region Four National
Competitions for three years.
Also like so many of his brother educa
tors, Mr. Brandenburg has aligned himself
with a number of educational organizations.
He is a member of the National Education
Association; of the Music Educators National
Conference, of the New Jersey Educators Asso
ciation. He is past president of the American
School Band Directors Association, an organi
zation whose purpose it is to improve school
bands. He is at present conducting a survey
for the association to ascertain the methods

being used in instrumental instruction for
school bands throughout the United States.
Gerald Whitney, supervisor of music educa
tion in the Tulsa (Oklahoma) Public Schools,
has worked out a comprehensive program
which is to the advantage both of the average
child not expecting to "make anything of his
music” and of the student of exceptional tal
ents and ambitions. The former gain a knowl
edge of the fundamentals of music and the
opportunity to participate in musical experi
ences at the level of their abilities. The latter
are given the opportunity to advance in skill
ipidly as possible
and appreciation
through classes at different levels of achieve
ment and through solo and ensemble performance.
A staff of 118 carries through this program
in all of the fifty-four elementary, twelve
junior high and five senior high schools of
the city. Each teacher must have a bachelor’s
degree and a teaching certificate.
The elementary school program, kindergar
ten through the sixth grade, offers “music for
all” via singing, rhythmic response, listening
(including preparation for the Youth Concerts
of the Tulsa Philharmonic I and music read
ing skills. Special choruses challenge the abili
ties of the better students. The fifth grade
offers free instruction in string instruments
and, the sixth, both in string and wind instruments.
The junior high schools offer work in or
chestra, band, boys’ glee club and girls’ glee
club as well as general music classes. In most
schools there are two orchestras and three

In the senior high schools of Tulsa choral
and instrumental groups flourish. Theory and
harmony classes are offered.
With its approach, “Music important to all
children and all children important in music
teaching,” ihe Milwaukee Public School Sys
tem is a fine example of what can be done in
a large city with a complicated educational
program. This city, with a population of
637,392 and a school enrollment of 92,463.
supports 110 elementary schools, twelve high
schools and nine junior highs. The music edu
cational work is carried on by sixty-four full
time music teachers, forty-two part-time teach
ers, eight supervisors and one director.
The sixly-four full-time teachers are the
backbone of the system. They are required to
have a bachelor degree from an accredited
college or university, and a number of them
have earned their masters while in service.
They teach ten months per year on fixed salar
ies scaled to that received in other school sub
jects. Their duties include conducting school
choruses, choirs, bands and orchestras; teaching music appreciation, harmony, music
theory, and, in some cases, academic classes
in other fields in which they specialized dur
ing their college study.
The forty-two part-time teachers are a most
necessary element in the system. They travel
among the elementary schools of the city
teaching (on an hourly basis) instruments in
classes of five or more pupils. They also give
pre-instrumental music instruction and conduct elementary school ensembles. They are
chosen on the bases of performing ability,
musical training, personality and general
adaptability.
But this is not the whole staff by any means.
An army of teachers is added to these two
categpries. For. in the elementary schools,
the vocal music program—a considerable part
of the whole scheme—is taught by the regular
classroom teachers, under the guidance of
visiting supervisors. These eight supervisors
have a minimum of a masters degree.
Up through the early grades, the program
of music is much like that already described
in other cities, namely, singing for all, crea
tive expression via music, integration of music
with other subjects, study of folk songs, folk
dances, primitive instruments. From the
fourth grade on the pupils are taught to read
music and to develop a sense of pitch and of
rhythm. Aiding this process is regular instru
mental music instruction, from the fourth
grade.
This instrumental instruction is carefully
planned and highly organized. /Ml students
intending to play an instrument ami join the
orchestra or band must first have one semester
on the saxette (also called symphonet), a
two-octave instrument easy lo play but offer
ing technical problems akin to those of the
“adult" instruments. At the end of a semester’s work on this, the teachers can pretty well
decide whether a pupil has sufficient instru
mental aptitude to play a band or orchestra
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instrument.
they relay the information
to the parents and recommend buying the in
strument the child (with teacher guidance)
has decided to learn, if the parents feel they
cannot afford this outlay, the school—in so far
as it can supply them—rents instruments to
the child at $1.50 per semester.
Elementary instrumental instruction is held
in all schools which can make up an enroll
ment of twelve pupils for saxette, twelve pupils
for piano or five pupils for violin. These in
struments then are taught during school hours.
Howexer. if a particular school fails to give
the requisite number of pupils for one of these
instruments, the children desiring to learn
them may go for their instruction to any one
of fourteen schools designated as centers for
violin, piano and saxette instruction.
A particularly stimulating feature of instru
mental instruction in Milwaukee public schools
is the Saturday morning instrumental music
centers. From eight to twelve o’clock on this
day two large school buildings throw open
their doors so that students (currently 2.400
are availing themselves of the opportunity)
may study orchestral and band instruments.
(A third center is to be opened in the Fall.)
At these two high schools sixty instrumental
teachers—the best the city offers—give in
struction in classes ranging from five to twelve
pupils, on all xvind instruments, as well as on
strings, piano, saxette and percussion. Pupils
who own their own instruments pay $2.00 for
a semester of sixteen lessons. An additional
$1.50 is asked of pupils who play on school
owned instruments.
Each of the nine junior high schools in
Milwaukee has two bands, two orchestras and
a ninth grade chorus. Rehearsals are sched
uled as regular school subjects and win credits
toward graduation. This also applies to senior
high school activity. Each of the twelve senior
highs has at least two orchestras, two bands
and an a cappella choir, as xvell as boys’ and
girls’ glee clubs.
With all these bands, orchestras and chor
uses, it is natural that a city-wide festival be
developed. The Milwaukee Biennial Music
Festix al, instituted in 1924, has 5,000 students
taking part in three choruses (at least 1,000
voices each), an all-city junior orchestra, an
all-city junior band (each with over 200 play
ers), an all-city senior orchestra and an allcity senior hand (each with over 150 players),
a drum corps of sixty players and a trumpet
ensemble of fifty players.
No doubt of it, Milwaukee is preparing or
chestras as well as audiences for a future musical Milwaukee.
The duality of the pattern in cities every
where is to be marked: music for every child;
music for the gifted child.
The individuals engaged in working out this
take a look at one teacherpattern
say an instrumentalist specialist in a North
Dakota high school. At least a month before
the opening of his school, he begins going
over the class rolls and the organization
rosters of the preceding year. The idea is to
get up well-instrumented orchestras and bands
and at the same time see that each student
ready for participation gets into one or the
other. Is John Brown ready to play trumpet
in the band? Can Jane Smith negotiate second ]>osition on the violin and
_ _
chestra No. 2? Has David come up to par in
his other studies so that he can rejoin

le corps? Mr. A. reads down the list,
praising the possibilities of each student.
Next he examines the school-owned instruments, notes that the supply shows a seriou*
shortage of violins. He decides to have a
notice printed in the city’s local (A. F. of M.)
magazine appealing for instruments. (Any
old instruments up attic?) The library next
gets a good going oxer. Mr. A. estimates the
musical level of the new groups to be formed
and lists new music purchases accordingly.
But he doesn't order the music y et. He waits
(having learned from bitter exj)erience) until
he has actually heard the new groups perforin.
Now it is a week before the school opens,
and he goes into still higher gear. He gets
ready piles of music for the first week rehear
sals. He remembers the y oung folks like “The
Mad Horseman,” and he somewhat reluctantly
includes it. He can ease them from that into
something better. He is careful to see that the
compositions selected are so scored that thex
will keep each section of the band and the or
chestra busy playing most of the time. Rest
periods sprout behavior problems.

With all this preliminary work out of the
way, Mr. A. is ready to greet the old student^
and welcome the new ones with a mind free
from details. But he knows, as he raises his
baton for the first rehearsal of the season,
that his work has just begun.
Dr. Paul Van Bodegraxen, head of the
music department in the school of education
of New fork University, says, “I have never
known an instrumental teacher who didn’t
work before or after school.” Not at all
typical is Lloyd Bader, Colorado music teach
er, who travels 60,000 miles a year in a trailer
to give class instruction in music to 200 chil
dren in five towns and three rural areas. He
teaches accordion, violin, piano, brass an I
reed instruments, and has organized eight
large bands, several orchestras and many
small nox'elty instrumental groups. Currently
he is trying to enlarge his span of endeavorby a few more towns and several more instrumerits.
Such the picture of the music educator
our public schools!—Hope Stoddard.

Double tiring quarter of Roosevelt Junior High School. West Orange. New Jersey
instructor is Jenningi Butterfleld.

Section of the Farmingdole (ComMctkufl High Scheel Dance Band
band director

Marthall V Brown it the
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LESSON XII
(Continued from the March issue)
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Example: Five Tones of Melody Per Chord
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To be fully expressive, melodies must contain climaxes. Climaxes
are psychological points of melodic tension. Melodic climaxes occur
during long time values und on outstanding high or low tones. Every
melodic phrase contains a climax. Melodic climaxes vary
inten
sity” depending on the importance of the phrase in which they are
ocated. The strongest climaxes occur in phrases located at the end
of periods or sectional divisions of musical forms.
Here are the locations of climaxes in fundamental upward and
flownward concepts of melodic movement.

I California

* Foi additional data on the psychology of melody, see The SchilHnger System of UmUul Com*
position by Joseph Schillings»; Vol. I, Theory of Melody.
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748 Dahlie, Denver 20, Colo.

Hea- it played with orchestra
by Rex Koury on "Gunimoke,"
music written and conducted by
Rex Koury

Melodic movements toward or from a climax may be direct (scale
wise) or indirect. The latter are ‘’resistance” movements which
heighten the tension effect All but ending climaxes must be released.
A climax is considered released when melody moves in the opposite
direction to that from which progression toward climax took place.*

No huge »peakers, templkaled
dials, or lubes.

Pleeao ruali cataloga on Iha “Somotion of
tho accordion world“ Io

60 MODERN TUNINGS
FOR EIGHT STRING STEEL GUITARS

Sent Pottpeid Anywhere in the U. S. or Canada on Receipt of SI 00 Ceah or Money Order.
1« PAGES OF *TH5, 7THS. »THI, 1JTH1, MINORS, INV8RT8DS,
$1.00
COMBINATIONS, OIMINIMID. AUOMINTRD

Example of Melodic Climax and Release

DERU REEDS
TkeßeM, bi/Te^t!

animoudy Endorsed
by top artists in
CONCERTS

RECORDINGS
RADIO-TV

These brands deserve your
personal endorsement, too:
. • GOLDEN SPIRAL

• MAESTRO
• RED-S-IAY
TONE CRAFT
• MIRACLE WOUND

Assignment;

Compose melodies to the given chord progressions. Have each
melody contain the number of
tones per chord asked for. Leave
out time values.
1. Compose four tones of diatonic melody to the following five
part diatonic harmony. Do not use auxiliary tones.

for Sax and Clarinet
expertly made ef Rnl choice French <ana

» TRU-STNAND DELUXE

S STRENGTHS

Write to —
H Chiron Co „ Inc , 1650 Bioadway, NYC

Keep a good supply on hand
See Your

5-PIECE COMBOS

Local Dealer

Groalar Tit-Fuller Sound-In Ind S«l of

>*-

ST

Si

St

ill

2. Compose six tones of melody lo each $ chord in the follow
ing harmony.

Kaplan Musical String Co
‘SOUTH NORWALK, CONN

Learn to Be a Professional

Piano Tuner and Technician

COMPIETE 5PIECE ARRANGEMENT ON
Appendectomy
Mambo Madam
Tho Lean Cat .....
....... Bluet ..Bounc«
Picatio .................
Swing... Moving
Cuban Beaut .....
Ch« Cha.. .Moving
Connie ................ ..... Ballad.. .Smooth
Evie'» Dream
.....Swing... Moving
Herb» for Herbie
..Swing...... Lively
My With ............
Ballad Smooth
Shoo Bluet .........
...Blue»....Bounce
Spul Sputnik ....
Swing....Moving
Mail check or money order to
M ACS-HOUNDM
114 Wail «Oth St.
New Turk 24. N. Y.
Immediate Delivery.

Splendid Bold; demand for competent
technician* exceed« »apply
DR. WILLIAM MAID WHITE, world-famous
piano tuner, »echmejar and teacher, whole
wort ii -ndorted and appru-'d by Sten

Baldwin Plano Company, and other famoin
piano manufacturer»,

WILL TEACH YOU THE ART
ANO THE TECHNIQUE.
For Free Information. Addran

3. Rewrite the M/H compose for assignment 2. Apply accideii'
tals taken from the following $ .

DR. WIUIAM BRAID WHITE
J14* Weal Agathe Avo., Chirva M, IU

RUBBER STAMPS for...

Arrangers & Music Copyists
your werk wirk individual vukuiiiid ntb-.
nor .tempi Print the Name ef Ike liratrument. Tempo, Expretiion Mark* Beta and
Treble Clefi, etc. ^Unlimited icloctien.
vanout »ixet, al low "Stock Stamp" price*.
heedred*di^erent’*a>>d*b*' *
Un Free Thi« h • MUST.
*

EVANS BROWN
14M Spruce Street

DELUXE COCKTAIL DANCE MODEL

RHYTHM-MASTER
wim wire bruth far ipecral effect»
e Ea»y te Play Wilh Your Own Initrumanl
• Ideal for combe, dance muiic, poNtai, etc.
• Al«o ideel fee whovli
See »our local dealer oi write'

Khythm>MaBter by Claytoa
42-12 27th Street

Long l*land City 1, N Y.

Philadelphia (2), P«.

POLKA and RICKEY ARRANGEMENTS
PoMt * Ukreinion Pehm, Obereka, Waltia*
TWO-BEAT hr TENOR BAND - COMBO BIG BAND-DIXIELAND. Send 1er free Het.
1ODIE1 ARRANGING SERVICE
Afant

4. Compose seven tones of diatonic melody lo each chord in the
following diatonic classical harmonization. Limit tones of melody to
1, 3, 5, 7; auxiliaries lo diatonic or chromatic 9th, llth. and 13ths.

fur Michigan and Ont., Can.: Eddi«
Ekyier, STM Beeville, Detroit IB, Mich.

Brass Men! A Lip Miracle!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES YOU CAN—
I. Add two full ilept Iu your range
2. Play EVERY day, no mure "off" day*.
J Acquire a beautiful true towtd
Rovolutionary »yitem, nol pedal louea Juil
read initrutliem end play Sand 13 00 te

UP, 50 Bailey Road, SomerviH*, Matt.

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

5. Compose eight tones of melody to each chord in the following
chromatic harmonization. Limit tones of melody to 1, 3, 5, 7; auxil
iaries to diatonic or chromatic 9th, llth, and 13th. Here, auxiliaries
may be a half or a whole degree above or below the tones to which
they resolve.

AMj

©opyright 1957 Richard Benda
International Copyright Secured. All Right» Reserved.
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DON WHITAKER

JOHN GRAAS

MODERN DRUMMING

rench hormst with major
symphony orchestras
.ci.
g Cleveland and’

model

—a “sizzle” cymbal can be substituted for one of the previously
mentioned “ride” cymbals. This cymbal is great for “riding” and is
very effective behind muted brass, etc. ■
With this “set-up,” you will have a great variety of “sound,”
enabling you to obtain the results you want. Good sounding cymbals
will blend with the band rather than clash with it. If you are in
doubt about choosing the right type of cymbal, ask a more experienexi
drummer to make the selection for you. With a full display of
cymbals before you. it is often difficult to make a wise choice. It
takes lime and experience to develop a “good cymbal ear.” Even
though you may recognize a good sound when you hear it, the
problem of selecting cymbals is apt to be confusing.
I want to thank my readers for their enthusiastic response to my
column. I shall continue to present material which is the substance
of the popular phase of professional drumming.

winner in jazz polls ..
Decca recording artist .
A,mphonic jazz composer . . .

* 'ids only the Olds
Double French Horn mo ts
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(Continued from page twenty-five)

Hd'anapolis . . convert
mcJern jazz and consistent
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finds Ins Opera Fanfare

'funipet i|he perfect
instrument fot Ids

Norlnwi sb rn Ofnti rsity
instructor; 1st trumpet
Chicago Lyric Opera,
and lead trumpe t with
several tint- i onibus
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[Photo« are from the Morale« book, of “Latin'American Instrument« and How in play Them "]
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OVER FEDERATION FIELD
(Continued from page seventeen)

Local 78, Syracuse, in contemplating its sixtieth anniversary, April
29, is happy at the progress it has made. “We were organized February
11, 1886," secretary Carl L. Bly writes us, “as the Syracuse Musical
Union, and on October 1, 1888, became Local 18 of the National
League of Musicians of the United States. On April 29, 1898, He
became Local 78 of the A. F. of M. We feel that it has been a privilege
to have been affiliated with the American Federation of Musicians
for so long a time.”—Ad Libitum.
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Frank M Fuhom (canter), chairman nf Iha axuevtiv* committee of tha Radio
Corporation of America, and campaign of Iha New York Heart fund** 195«
drive, preeonte a Heart of Gold citation to Alfred J. Manuti (left), president
of local RM, New Yorii City, in recognition ef tho imian'« cooperation in
helping te arouM public interest in the cause ef heart research. Max L
Arons, the local's assistant secretary, looks en at the right.
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FESTIVALS - from COAST to COAST
its festival announcement time.
¡Veil spread the news, this once, in rhyme.

SPRING
Festivals that come in Spring
Feature mostly choirs that sing.
Emulating birds on wing.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

(Mid-May)

The Gncinnati Festival
Was first n singing school for all,
Back in the nineteenth century.
It’s stable, not too ventury;
Is held just every other May,
Just started so and kept that way

BETHLEHEM. PENNSYLVANIA

(Ute May)

(May 1 - 4)

Bethlehem also
on longevity
(Down there every one is a Bach devotee)
Fifty years now they’ve sung chorales and
masses.
Phil Orchestra men who have helped with the
brasses
Won’t be there this year, more is the pity.
(They’ll be playing in Europe from city to
city.)
But, for keeping the beat and swelling the
tones
I am content lo trust I for Jones—
His baton, that is. plus the Bethlehem chorus.
WTiich has every gift save the power to
bore us.
WASHINGTON, D

C.

(April 16-20)
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

(Early May)

Eastman in Rochester turns its full focus
On “music today” as the one needful locus;
This, one admits, is a most worthy trait,
And a record when played for twenty years
straight—
Longer than that! It’s years twenty-eight!

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

Inter-American in scope
And inter-world in its high hope,
A festival in Washington
In mid-April will be begun.
Participants will come from most
Americas. We shall be host.
Write, in case you want to enter,
“Inter-American Music Center.”
That is Washington, remember,
And it’s April, not December!

Another festival, century-rounding
(L-8-7-2, the date of its founding),
Holds forth in Ann Arbor early in May.
This Ormandy’» men will be able to play,
Then fly on to Europe the very next day.

PUERTO RICO
(April 22-30)

Chamber music is the trait
Of the Puerto Rico fete.
Señor Casals as its spirit,
Cellist, leader, must endear it.
Let st be. moreover, cited:
Ten young students are invited
From the (J. S. A. as guests
Of this second annual fest.

SUMMER

OJAI, CALIFORNIA
(May 23-25)

Tucked in avocado groves
Ojai brings in guests in droves,
Twelve years old, it now can boasl
Fame as California’s host.
Favors moderns but plays Brahms,
Even Monteverdi psalms.
And those mountains und that sky!
Let’s all jump on trains or fly
Out. this Maytime, to Ojai!
-

TANGLEWOOD, MASSACHUSETTS

(June 30-August 10)

An orchestra that runs a school
Is not along the general rule,
Yet Boston Symphony’s the mentor
Of the Berkshire Music Center.
School and fest in Tanglewood
Work lo everybody’s good:
The Boston men have work all year
And students coine from far and near
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

To learn from them. The music played
Is thus across the sea relayed.
Leaders everyone must know—
Copland, Kroll and Carvalho,
Burgin, Goldovsky and Ross—
Spread its fame the world across.
We also have a sort of hunch
They do not lose by having Munch.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
(Late June, July, August)

Works for symphony, ballet,
Chamber music, jazz band play
Are some very cogent reasons
Ravinia enjoys its seasons;
And I’d praise them up some more
If they’d just send their brochure.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

(August 23)

Immense as sky and twice as grand
Is music of Chicagoland:
It lasts one day—that is, the spectacle.
But that’s omitting all the tactical
Maneuverings—contests and such
That all the young folks like so much.
Take it from them, this festival
Is “biggest, finest, best-of-all!”

ASPEN, COLORADO

(Late June, July, August)

Another fest and school combined
In equal strength is called to mind:
This one is centered in the West,
Has faculty among the best.
Its director second’s none—
We point to Izler Solomon.
Another note we feel our duty:
Aspen is a place of beauty!

CINCINNATI, OHIO
(June and July)

Summer Opera at a zoo
Might imply a threat or twoPicture lions, wild or tame,
Horning in on La Boheme!
Or the elephants come stormin’
Up along the stage for Carmen!
But in seasons thirty-six,
They have never done such tricks!
All is calm, as Robert Sidell
Helps to solve the money riddle.

NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND
(July 3 • 6)

The Newport Festival expands
With jazzista drawn from twenty lands.
Goodman, Basie, Brubeck, Shearing,
All and more you will be hearing,
Plus a happy kind of fluke:
They’ll be a tribute to the Duke.

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

(July, August)

Once all for the spectacular—
With thousand-member chorals or
A chariot race a la Ben Hur,
The Bowl has now gone safe and sure.
Its soloists have won their spur.
Still, something always does occur
To flame the headlines, make a stir.

DENVER, COLORADO

VANCOUVER, B. C.

(July 19 • August 16)

The newest fest, its aim to prove her
Culture status puts Vancouver
On the map. There many, many
Features such as Don Giovanni
With George London as the star;
Walter, Steinberg, Hoffman—more—
All will }>e a fitting steer
Toward B. C.’s Centennial Year.

(July)

Last year Red Rocks with scarce a flurry
Gave such a staging of Walkiire
We sha’n’t forget—not in a hurry!
Here’s hoping Herbert Grafs on hand,
The Orchestra, Saul Caston and
The opera singers, each one grand.
To do another just as good—
It seems to me they said they would!

STRATFORD, ONTARIO

(July 22 * August 16}

Up in Stratford’s four-week season
They range widely and with reason:
Audiences are receptive
To most anything that’s festive.
Sixteenth century works, Baroque,
Beggars Opera, jazz and folk,
Classic—everything in fact
That sets fancy on new track.

CENTRAL CITY, COLORADO

FISH CREEK, WISCONSIN

(Late June, July)

CHAUTAUQUA, NEW YORK
(June 29 • August 24)

Chautauqua’s season eighty-five
Finds it busy as a hive
Op’ra with Rudel in charge
Promises to loom quite large,
And just contemplate—how grand’ll
Be the concerts under Hendl!

REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA
(July 1 - 30)

An orchestra for Redlands Bowl
Is certainly a worthy goal.
Harry Farbman’s asked to come
To found it, mount its podium
And bring it to a level high,
To start its season in July.
APRIL,
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How short a ditty
To Central City!
I’d write up all its pieces,
Except, alas.
Oh sorry pass!
They’ve sent me no releases!

(Late August)

Up in Fish Creek in Wisconsin
Works commissioned by Thor Johnson
Get a hearing every day—
Just another way to say,
Here’s a fest of pioneering,
Questing, searching, premiering.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

•AUTUMN •

(June 25 * August 19)

•

We’ve means old and new
We’ve busses and trains
But the same goals hold true
Whether horses or planes.
So the Santa Fe trail
Followed bend after bend
Still never can fail—
It’s pure gold al the end.
This is just to make clear
That the opera there
Holds its own anywhere.

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
(October 20 - 25)

Worcester Fest in Massachusetts,
This October is to lose its
Long-time orchestra, the Philly;
Still, t*iey are not looking silly.
They have hired a worthy group:
It’s Detroit’s Paul Paray troupe.
(Continued on page thirty-seven)
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Symphony and Opera
(Continued from page twenty-three)

pointed conductor of the Rochester Philhar
monic, effective with the 1959-60 season. Mr.
Bloomfield is at present conductor of the Port
land (Oregon) Symphony.

The Austin (Texas) Symphony put
on a free “pops” concert March 17,
through a grant from the Music
Performance Trust Funds of the Recording
Industries in cooperation with Local 433 of
that city. The concert was the musical kick-off
for the orchestra’s annual Continuance Fund
drive for $50,000.
MONEY

Deaf Ear, April 6), Evan Whallon (conducting
Menotti’s The Medium and The Old Maid and
the Thief, April 20), Samuel Krachmalnick
(conducting Marc Blitzstein’s Regina), and
Jose Quintero (conducting Weill’s Lost in
the Stars). The company’s director, Julius
Rudel, will conduct the Robert Kurka-Lewis
Alien opera, The Good Soldier Schweik, and
the Carlisle Floyd opera, Susannah. The
Ballad of Baby Doe, by Douglas Moore (book
by John Latouche) will be conducted by
Emerson Buckley, and The Taming of the
Shrew by Vittorio Giannini (book by Dorothy
Fee) will be directed by Peter Hermann Adler.
...Mozart’s Cosi fan Tutte will be presented by
the Opera Society of Washington, I). C., April
14, 15, and 17. Paul Callaway, musical direc
tor of the opera company, will conduct . . .
The premiere of The Witch, an opera by Lee
Hoiby, will take place on June 20 at the “Fes
tival of Two Worlds” in Spoleto, Italy.
Thomas Schippers is the festival’s musical di
rector . . . The Wagner Opera Company of
New York City is currently on a three-week
Spring tour. In the Autumn it will go on a
ten-week Fall tour, beginning the last week
of September. The company of seventy travels
in two large busses, and the scenery and cos
tumes are contained in two trailer-trucks . . .
A new opera by Gian-Carlo Menotti will be
produced by the N. B. C. Opera Company as
an American entry at the International Expo
sition in Brussels, Belgium, in August. Mr.
Menotti is also the librettist ... As the final
concert of its opera-in-concert-form series, The
Little Orchestra Society under Thomas Scherman performed Verdi’s Macbeth in Carnegie
Hall, March 26.

All the keyboard instruments of the New
York Philharmonic
have been placed under the control of one mu
sician. He is Bruce Prince-Joseph, member of
the faculty at Hunter College, New York. He
will play the piano, organ, harpsichord and
celesta at all performances requiring the use
of these instruments ... On March 25 and 26
Fred Begun, tympanist of the National Sym
phony, served as its guest soloist in the pre
miere of Robert Parris’s Concerto for rive
Kettledrums and Orchestra. Appearing as
guest soloist on the same program was the
orchestra’s concert-master, Werner Lywen.

weather Post for the past four years ... On
April 22 the Waukesha (Wisconsin) Sym
phony will have a gala program to celebrate
the opening of the new high school auditorium.
Milton Weber is the orchestra’s conductor.
John Barnett has been engaged as musical director of
the National Orchestral As
sociation to succeed Leon Barzin who is leav
ing the Association in June. For the past
eleven years Mr. Barnett has been associate
musical director of the Los Angeles Philhar
monic . . . Thor Johnson will fly to Formosa
in early May lo begin a three-month engage
ment as conductor of the Provincial Sym

CONDUCTORS

“Music for Young America Concerts” is a series for high school
students held this year from April
22 to May 25, in the Hall of the Americas of
the Pan American Union in Washington, D. C.
One of its highlights is the Merriweather Post
Contest, which brings the winner a $2,000
cash award, the runner-up a $500 award, and
the third placer a $100 cash award. All three
get to appear with the Symphony. These con
certs have been sponsored by Mrs. Merri-
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Joseph Szigeti will be violin solo
ist with the Miami Symphony
April 13 and 14 . . . Eileen
Farrell as soloist with the Oklahoma City
Symphony,
, .
,. under the baton of Guy Fraser
Harrison March 25 . . . On March 24, Joseph
Fuchs performed the Bruch G minor Violin
Concerto with the Evansville (Indiana) Phil
harmonic. Then he joined forces with the or
chestra’s conductor, Minas Christian I a former
pupil of his), in a performance of the Bach ;
Concerto for Two Violins . . . Robert Mu- 1
czynski was soloist with the Chicago Sym- (
phony March 29, performing his own Con
certo No. 1 for Piano and Orchestra ... At
its March 27 and March 29 concerts, the •
Cleveland Orchestra had as soloist Rudolf
Firkusny playing the Beethoven Concerto No.
4 in G major . . . Rudolf Serkin linked forces
with the Philadelphia Orchestra to give the
first American performance of Prokofiev’s
Concerto for Left Hand and Orchestra, as the
highlight of the March 28. 29 and 31 pro
grams of the orchestra in that city.

SOLOISTS

ORCHESTRA MEN

YOUTH

Two major symphony orchestras
will close the 1957-58 season with
performances of Beethoven’s Ninth
Symphony: the Philadelphia Orchestra under
Eugene Ormandy, April 21; and the Cleveland
Orchestra under George Szell, May 1 and 3.
Verdi’s Requiem will close the season of the
University of Miami Symphony May 4 and 5.
John Bitter will conduct it, and the soloists
will be Frances Bible, Gloria Lind, Jon Crain
and Kenneth Smith ... Al the final concert I
of the Brooklyn Philhannonia’s fourth season, I
March 15, the Hon. John Cashmore, President I
of the Borough of Brooklyn, presented the or
chestra's conductor, Siegfried Landau, with
a scroll honoring both him and the orches
tra ... A concert version of Gounod’s opera,
Foust, was the final offering of the current sea
son of the Austin Symphony, March 24.

FINALE

F««d Begun

phony Orchestra at Taipei . . . Dr. A. S. Mc
Cormick has been director of the Doctor’s Or
chestra of Akron, Ohio, for thirty-two years.
. . . Dr. Hans Lange has resigned as conduc
tor of the Albuquerque (New Mexico) Civic
Symphony . . . Last month the Rhode Island
Philharmonic and the Evansville (Indiana)
Philharmonic exchanged conductors for a
single concert. Minas Christian, music direc
tor of the latter orchestra, led the Rhode
Islanders, and Francis Madeira, music direc
tor of the Rhode Island Philharmonic, led the
Evansville Orchestra . . . Jacques Singer has
been appointed general music director of the
Orquesta Sinfónica de In Ciudad de Buenos
Aires combined with Orquesta de Teatro
Colon . . . Theodore Bloomfield has been ap

New Light on Mozart
Mozart and Masonry by Paul Netti. 150
pages. Philosophical Library. $4.75.
Certain inferences in The Magic Flute and
other works of Mozart have aroused the curi
osity of many regarding his affiliation with
the Masonic order. Here completely new ma
terial on the subject is presented based on the
general background of Freemasonry. The
book also deals with the Masonic connections
of such other great composers as Beethoven,
Wagner and Sibelius.
INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN
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(Continued from page thirty-five)

Too harsh 1 find the poet's throes!
If no one minds I'll end in prose.

ly put

—H. E. S.

Music

Anchorage. Festival of Music, June 9-19.
33 of
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Baltimore Starlight Pop Concerts. Beginning in July, at the Mondawmin
shopping center.

Berea Bach Festival. Berea. Ohio, in May.
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Boston Arts Festival. In Boston’s Public Garden, in tents, and with a
lakeside stage, June 6-22.

Brandeis University Festival of the Creative Arts. In Waltham, Massa
chusetts, in June.
Brevard Music Festival. Brevard, North Carolina. July and August.
Buffalo Civic Orchestra. Gives open-air concerts in city parks, beginning

Carmel Bach Festival. In mid-July in Carmel, California. Its twenty-first
season.
Cleveland Summer Orchestra. Plays a series of performances in the Public
Auditorium, beginning in July.
Connecticut Pops. Music Under the Stars. Bridgeport, Connecticut, July
and August.
Crescent City Concerts Association.
Louisiana, June and July.

rm information'. !ao your denier or wrih ■

-■

Pops concerts in New Orleans.

SANO CORPORATION

1291 Springfield Avenue, Irvington, N J.

New YsA roeroeeutarivo:

Detroit Little Symphony. Gives a series of concerts at Metropolitan Beach,
beginning July.

Chirryo repreaentetivo■

MONTI'S MUSIC CENTER

YORKVILLE MUSIC CENTER
337 Emt 72nd ft

N«w Yodi 21, N V

7001 St. Charlo« Rood

Mayweed

Esplanade Concerts. At Hatch Memorial Shell, Boston, Massachusetts.
Boston Symphony under Arthur Fiedler. July and early August.

Grant Park Summer Concerts. Grant Park Symphony, conducted by
Nicholai Maiko. Begins in June.
Lewisohn Stadium Concerts. Members of the New York Philharmonic
play under guest conductors a series of thirty concerts in New York
City, beginning June 24.
Miami University Pop Concerts. In Miami Beach Auditorium, Miami,
Florida, featuring well known orchestra conductors and soloists.
Milwaukee Music Under the Stars. July and August. Conducted by John
Anello.
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Montalvo Summer Music FestivaL Saratoga. California. The Montalvo
Festival Orchestra is conducted by Gibson Walters
Moravian Music Festival. Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, in late June-

Naumburg Concern. New York City. May 30, July 4, 31, Labor Day.
Given in memory of Elkan Naumburg who founded them fifty-three
years ago.
Pacific Coast Festival. June 25 to July 1. Directed by John Barnett.

Rhode Island Pops Orchestra. Starlight Pops at Mt. Pleasant Stadium.
July and Augusta

Robin Hood Dell. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, June to August, Eminent
guest conductors.
Rockford Symphony Summer Series. Rockford. Illinois. Four summer
concerts at Highcrest Shopping Center, under the direction of Arthur
Zack.

St. Louis Municipal Opera. This its fortieth anniversary at the Municipal
Open Air Theatre, Forest Park. June to September.
St. Paul Pop Concerts. St. Paul, Minnesota. July lo August.

San Diego Symphony. San Diego, California, at Balboa Park Bowl, be
ginning in July. Conductor. Robert Shaw.
Santa Barbara Festival. Santa Barbara, California. Concerts during June.
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BASS AMPLIFIER
•Resigned for high level reproduction of a
full Ihm tone.

ths Stendel Bau Amplifier h conetruitad ipecrfically lor the critical musician who
refuses le limit ths rango of hh instr imanl lo madoqvsto olerheait toptoducliee
loo 11 or your nearest deals
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49*3 double drive

TEMPLE CITY. CALIFORNIA

Minneapolis Pops Orchestra. Plays at Lake Harriet for a seven-week
season beginning in July.
udoli

III.

Empire State Music Festival. Symphony of the Air plus opera and ballet.
“Near New York City.”

GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW!
CHIRON

VIBRATOR REEDS
FOR SAXOPHONE AND CLARINET
The fined genuine FRENCH-MADE reed

ask your dealer

;
J

Official Business compiled to date
NOTICE
The Nome »nd Number of Local 687
Santa Ana, California, has been changed
lo read: Musicians* Association, Local
7, A. F of M, Santa Ana, California.

CHANGES OF OFFICERS
Local 10, Chicago, Ill. — Secretary.
H. Leo Nye. 17S West Washington St.
Local 06. North Glam«. Ma«« -Sec
retary. Edward E Kennedy, 580 East
Msin St.
Local 137, Cedar Rapids, lows —
President, J. W. Stoddaid, 331 14th St.,
S. E. Phone: EMpire 4-5973.
Local 199, Newport News, Va.—Sec
retary. Jerry Fisher, 1249 Ferguson Ave
Local 269, Harrisburg, Ps. — Presi
dent. John A. Price, Hall Bldg - Second
and Locust Sts. Phone: 4-8400. Secre
tary, Matt Callen. Hall Bldg Second
and Luu-t St». Phone- 4-8400
Local 279, London, Ont., Canada —
President Lionel Thornton, 13 Carfrae
Crescent
Phone: 3-6939. Secretary,
Ben Goodfellow, 15 Elliott St. Phone:
8-1969.
Local 300, New London. Wis.—Presi
dent, Gilbert Buckbee, 164 Garfield
Ave^ Clintonville, Wis. Secretary, Carl
Knopp, 128 Roberts St., Clintonville,
Wisconsin.
Local 343 Norwood, Ma*« — Secre
tary, Mrs. Helen H. Neyland, P. O. Box
134. Phone: NOrwood 7-3719.
Local 418, Stratford, Ont., Canada—
Secretary. Murray A. G Corman, 72
Daly Ave. Phone: 838.
Local 684, Grafton, W. Va.—Presi
dent, Scott A. Kenney, Jr., 63 Lincoln
St. Phone; 916.
Local 718, .Montgomery, Ala.—Presi
dent, Charle» J. Miller, Alabama Indus
trial School, Mt Meigs, Ala.

CHANGES IN ADDRESSES
OF OFFICERS
Local 19, Springfield, Ill.—President,
Dewey Blane, 47 Fairview.
Local 105, Spokane, Wash. — Presi
dent, Dudley L Wilson, W. 1106 27tb
Ave., Spokane 41, Wash. Secretary,
George T. Davis, State Theatre Bldg.,
W. 909 Sprague Ave., Spokane 4, Wash.
Phone: MAdison 4-1662.
Local 137, Cedar Rapids, Iowa—Sec
retary, Leo F. Cole, 4514 “C” Ave. N E
Local 188, Butler, Pa. — President,
Clyde A. Hartung, 311 Federal St. Sec
retary, Edwin 0. Olson, 311 Federal St.
Local 256, Birmingham, Ala.—Presi
dent, Ted Brooks, 313 Forest Ave„ Bir
mingham 9, Ala.
Local 594, Battle Creek, Midi» Presi
dent, Dorr A. Stewart, 573 Bedford Rd.
Local 630, New Kensington, Pa. —
President, Joseph S. DeSimone, 925
Fifth Ave. Secretary, Edmond P. Man
ganelle, 925 Fifth Ave.
Local 708, Atlantic City, N. J. (col
ored)—President, Joseph H. Jacobs, 412
Delta Ave.

WARNING!
Members are warned that they place
their (numbership in jeopardy »buuld
they fulfill engagements with former
member Gene Corber, who also uses
f Im name- "Eugene Koerber” and "Gene
King
Thi» musician »Und« mied
from the Federation for monies due on
sur-cbargen and claimi
LEO CLUESMANN,
Secretary, A. F of M.
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CHANGES OF CONFERENCE
OFFICERS
Mountain States Conference of Mu
sicians—President, Harry Turner, 1135
North 29th St., Billings, Mont. Secre
tary, Gib Hochstrasser. 3910 Emerald,
Boise, Idaho.
Western Conference — President, Sal
Nygard, Box 758, Eureka, Calif.

WANTED TO LOCATE
Wilson, Andrew, member Local 293,
Hamilton, Ont., Canada.
Pritchard, William, former member
Local 802, New York, N. Y.
Anyone knowing the whereabout- of
the above will please get in touch with
Leo Cluesmann. Secretary, A. F. of M^
220 Mt. Pleasant Ave., Newark 4. N. J.

NOTICE
The regular Spring Conference of the
Wisconsin State Musicians’ Association
will be held in Racine, Wisconsin, on
Saturday evening and Sunday, May 10th
and 11th
Registration, Sun-Dodgers,
Conference snd Banquet will take place
at the Elk’s Club, corner of Sixth Street
and Lake Avenue. Unaffiliated locals
are invited to send delegates.
Yours fraternally,
ROY E. SMITH, Secretary,
Wisconsin State Musicians’
Association.

CONFERENCE
The Penn Del Mar Conference will
hold its 44th annual meeting in Allen
town, Pa., Saturday and Sunday, May
17-18, 1958. All locals in the states
of Pennsylvania, Delaware und Mary
land, aa well as in the District of Colum
bia, are invited and urged to send
delegates.
NICHOLAS J. HAGARTY,

Secretary.

DEATH ROLL
Boston, Massachusetts, Local 9—G.
M. Holmes, Joseph H. Lauri no, G Roy
Oulton, Herbert Wiesner.
Cleveland. Ohio, l/ocal 4 — Ralph
Siri.
Denver. Colo., Local 20 — Arthur J.
Hall. Milton Shrednik, R., Cavallo, Mi
cah Dixon, Charles C. Keys, Thomae
Allison.
Detroit, Mich., Local 5— Vrthur Erdon, Thomas A. Mitchell, Herbert G.
Witt, Jr.
Hanover, Pa., Local 49—Paul E
Baker
Houston, Texas. Local 65—Frani Ro
man.
Minneapolis 3, Minn., Local 73—
Norman Crockett.
Montreal, Que^ Canada, local 406—
Auguste Descarries.
Newark, N.
Local 16— Alex Di
Carli, William Berce.
New Haven, Conn., Local 234—Henry
E. Bradshaw.
North Adams, Maw. Local 96—Adam
Lang.
Norwood, Mass, Local 343—John f
Neyland, Frank S. Ellis.
Peoria, Ill - Local 26—Martha Mac
keitter Brown, Chailes T. Bowman,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Local 60—Jame» H.
Morrow, John Henry Raab.
Pottstown, Pa., local 211—Lloyd A.
Lafferty.

RocliMlcr, N. Y., Local 66—Dominic
Passantino, Earl DeCaire.
San Francisco, Calif., Local 6—Mel
vin F. Toomey, Manuel Contreras, Miss
M. J. E. HiU, Austin "Don” Palmer,
NeU D. Black, Tom Ambrosio (Am*bro«e), Joseph Bateman, Oliver Campos,
E. L. Schultheis, George Furness, Gus
tav Selo.
Topeka, Kansas. Local 36—Otto IRahn.
VaUejo, Calif., Local 367 — Bebing
Reloba.
Washington, D. G, Local 710—Doug
las K. Fielding.
Wisconsin Rapids, Local 610—G E
Jackson, William Nobles.
Yonkers, N Y., Local 402—Edwin L.
Bowers.

PLACED ON NATIONAL
DEFAULTERS LIST
The following ore in default of pay
ment to members of the American Fed
eration of Musicians either severally or
jointly:
Wooden Hen, and Max N. Stern, Em
ployer, Los Angeles, Calif., $373.85.
Skip Enterprises, Inc., and Roy D.
Tricell, San Francisco, Califf $700.00.
Theatre Hai and Lounge, und Sam
Levitt, Denver, Colo., $250.00.
Garry Goodman Advertising Agency.
Studio City, Califs $416.90.
Rasmussen. Andy, Montrose, Colo.,
$550.00.
Brothers, Wallace, Cocoa. Fla., $150.
Dellairo Club, und DeUa M. Larson,
Eau Gallie, 1 Is, $1,700.00.
Brantley, Clinton, Macon, Ga., $125.
Barrett, Perk. Chicago, I1L (See Stage
Lounge), $637.35.
Club Boston, und Jim Harris. Chi
cago, I1L, $250.00.
Garrison,
Raymond,
Indianapolis.
Ind., $160.00.
Macon, Harold, Colmar Manor, Md..
(See Rustic Cabin), $2^00.00.
Rustic Cabin, Colmar Manor, Md.
(See Harold Macon), $2,200.00.
Martha’s Vineyard Country Club, and
Douglas Hayward, Oak Bluffs, Mass.,
$320.00.
Frolics Night Club, und Morry Baker.
Employer, Detroit, Mich., $700.00.
United Detroit Theatres, and H. IL
Brown, Detroit, Mich., $298.30
, Rouge Lounge, and Augustine J.
Evangelista, River Rouge, Mich., $1.300
Molina’s Lounge, and John Molina,
St. Louis, Mo., $500.00.
Nitecap Club, and Donald J. Cocuzza,
Newark, N. J-, $228 90.
V.F W Post 3370, and Claude Kirk
patnek. Aztec, N. M., $200.00
Brook Haven
Hotel,
Hurleyville,
N. Y. $230.29
Saxon, Don. New York, N. Y., $200.
Cobb, Buff, New York. N. Y., $514.80.
The Barn, and Charlie Whitty, Wil
mington, N. G, $150.00.
Young, Gladys, Canton, Ohio, $116.00.
Artistry In Promotion, Cleveland,
Ohio, $441 JI.
Drawn, Herman, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
$135.00.
Santera Vito, Scranton. Pa., $67.00.
Parsons, RusselL Easton, Pa., $225.00.
Anderton, Elvis W„ Memphis, Tenn.,
$800.00.
Williams, Harrison, Washington, D.
G, $280.00.
Bailey, Herman, Washington, ,D. G,
$150.00.
Assoc, of the Danuebe-Swabian, and
John Kreppi, Employer, Toronto, Ont.,
Canada, $875.0(1
Elcee Agencies, and Lou Gordon.
Winnipeg, Man., Canada, $1,894.31.
International Club, and Burley Brous
sard, Anchorage, Alaska, $1,347.72.
Club Capri, James G. Hayes and Ed
die Oaks. Anchorage, Alaska, $1.220.72.

Local Notes
In Milwaukee, Local 8 memben
are still talking about their an
nual party held February 17. The
ballroom had been arranged by
Chairman Wussow to look like o
huge palm garden. Dancing, food
hl for kings and queens, visits
with friends, all helped to make it
a wonderful occasion.
At the present writing the local
is about to launch its Easter Ball.

The general meeting, held March
10 by Local 12. Washington, D. C.,
was called “Dan Parenti Night” as
a way of saying “thanks” to Dan
for the many meals and snacks
which he has served the memben
through the years after their gen
eral meetings He is a life member
of the local and has been a loyal
and conscientious member, officer
and worker through the years.
We hear from Local 34, Kansas
City, that one of its members,
Zena Kearney, who devotes much
time to working with afflicted per
sons, recently through music was
able io draw a child oul of a con
dition of acute shyness, so that she
played with poise and charm be
fore “an audience of millions*' on
the Ted Mack Amateur Hour con
test.
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CUR£ CANCER

If cancer is detected in its
early, localized stage, the
chances for cure are very much
better. Play it safe and smart.
See your doctor for a checkup
every year.
And fight cancer with a chuck!
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The
Worlds
Finest
Bassoon

is on their open days thal (he free
dance» are staged. The idea is to
get the boys and girls away from
dancing to records und expose
them to live bands.
Wilma Lee, Stoney Cooper and
the Clinch Mountain Clan Band
along with Hank Snow and his
Rainbow Ranch Boys are perform
ers on the Saturday night Grand
Ole Opry Show broadcast over
station WSM in Nashville, Tenn.
Charlie Carroll (piano und
songs) opened irt Chary’s in Mi
PRiCED
ami, Fla., in mid-March . . . After
GUARANTEED!
closing a three-month slay al the
Colonnade Hotel in Miami Beach,
Mfg. in the
Fla., Sandra Shaw is currently ap
U.S. Zone of
pearing at Henry Neyle’s Steak
West Germany
House there . . . The Bobby l’alk
Quartet (Bobby Palk, guitar, flute
CARL F’SCHER Musica’ Instrument Co
New York 3, N. Y and vocals; Sammy Stevens, pi
105 Esst 16th Stree'
ano; Eddie Schwager, bass; and
Pete Helmintoller, drums) has re
cently completed fifty-seven weeks
of jazz playing al the Stut ’n’ Tut
in Tort Lauderdale, Fla.. . . Ralph
Proctor and his Continental Or
PRECISION MOUTHPIECES
chestra entertain at the Gall Ocean
Mile Hotel in Fort Lauderdale. The
five-piece orchestra consists of
WIÎH THE >
Ralph Proctor, piano, accordion,
EXCLUSIVE
vocals and leader; Eddie Weston,
sax, clarinet and violin; Marty
OeUBLE-TONE
Gregur. trumpet and violin; Bud
CHAMBER
dy Boyer, bass, violin and vocals;
and Joe Bush, drums.

Accepted and Endorsed
by America’s greatest
Symphony Bassoonists.
RIGHT

• Fa« S*»nphonr Clirinat
in Ebonita, Shafitald
Stainlaii $tn»l
• Barg larian Sa* and
Clarinet Raad»

(

WEST
,

• Font* Obe« and
Bannon Read»
• Oboa and Baaioon Can« . . . Shaped
and Folded.
• Double Reed Tool« and Accetioriai
• Miniatuie Sane«, Trumpet», Trombone»
SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALEP OR WRITE

Chas. Ponte Music Co.

Order Today!

FOLIOS FOR
PIANO ACCORDION
.Favorit« Sacred Melodies .$1.25
.Modern Method—two parts
1.25
treble clef ...................
1.25
..Waltz Folio
1.25
..March Folio
1.25
.Mmkai Folio
1.25
..Junior Duets
1.25
.Estrellita Folio ............
1.25
.Western Folio .............
1.25
.Luana Folio .................
Junior Method--three
parts bas: clef........

Larry Dale, doing impressions al
the piano, has an indefinite con
tract with Gilbey’s Cocktail Lounge
in Sun Fruncisco, Calif. Originully
booked for two weeks, he has been
there for almost four months and
gives every indication of being at
the Powell Street location for a
long run ... The Paul Bley Quartet
is booked for another two months
at the Jazz Workshop in San Fran
cisco ... The modern Jazz Quartet
is employed at the Blackhawk in

the same city for April , . . Johnny
Lane’s Randolph Street Five from
Chicago opened at the Dragon’s
Den in Bellflower, Calif., on March
7 for an indefinite slay . . . After
five years on the road the Tommy
Parks Duo (Inez Turigliatto on
bass and Tommy Parks on accor
dion) is playing dinner-dance mu
sic at Lena's in Santa Rosa. Calif.
. . . The Bob Barnes Quintet is in
its sixth month at the Island Ctfe
in Coronado, Calif. The quintet,
featuring modern jazz, consists of
Bob Barnes, alto, tenor, clarinet
and flute; Dick Williams, piano;
George Le Fever, trumpet; Frank
Brennen, drums; und Bob Saravia,
bass and trombone
Western
guitarist and country singer Tex
Lancaster is featured al ihe Corral
Nite Club in San Leandro, Calif.
. . . Marvin Fogerson is currently
on tour with Curley Gold and his
Texas Tunc Twisters Western
Swing Band, playing one-nighters
throughout Northern California.
Organist Kate Thorne is in her
fifth year al Fez (Shrine) Club in
Albuquerque, N. M.
Alice Duff can be heard on Sat
urday nights over radio slation
WFAA broadcast from the State
Fair Auditorium in Dallas, Texas.
. . . The Joe Reichman Orchestra
has lieen held over through July 1
in the Century Room of the Hotel
Adolphus in Dallas.
After closing f run of several
months al Wally’s Clover Club in
Miami, Fla., the Frantics have re
turned to do club dates in J^as
Vegas, Nevada.
The Larry Ward Quintet (Larry
Ward, trombone and bass; Kay
Canfield, cocktail drums und vo
cals; Leon Raye, piano; Monty
Schlepp, tenor and clarinet: Milt
Abramson, trumpet) is the attrac
tion al the Esquire Dinner Club in
Rapid City, S. D. The Group
plays society, Li tin and Dixieland
selections.

Easily installed in 20 to 30

minutes via “F" holes. Na
cutting or removing of top

BOB ELUS ha» b«en a* Ihe Eaca'tier Lounge m Sunny «ide, Long I »land. Naw
York, for the pail eighl month» . . . After an afghtaan-rnonth engagement
at the Lak« Club in Springfield, lllinui», BUDDY KIRK began a tour ef three
month» an March ♦ . . . Organili BETTY KAYE recently appeared al th« Le
Moyna Manor in Syracut*. New York, for a four w««k«r . . . JOHN COX n
th« organici in the Viking Room of th* Hotel Belden In Canton, Ohio.

»ON O. SANTOS t'O.
Addimi ........
City «nd Stat«.

Keep up with the Top Tunes —

See TUNE TRENDS on page 46.

Tlie University Brass Ensemble has given
over forty concerts and demonstrations during
the past season in the New York area. Many
have been given in the public school system
of New York City through the sponsorship of
Young Audiences, Inc., and the Music Performance Trust Funds of the Recording In
dustries. Organized during the summer of
1956, the ensemble has as its purpose a re
view of available brass literature.
Ite members are: Wilfred Roberts, trumpet;
Irvin Bourque. Jr., trumpet: Theodore Rollins,
French horn; Richard Hixson, trombone;
Walter Sear, tuba. Roberts, Rollins, Hixson
and Sear are also members of the Radio City
Music HaU Orchestra. Bourque hails from
the North Carolina Symphony, the American
Chamber Symphony and Fred Waring’s or
chestra.
.

The many fine woodwind quintets our vari
ous large cities boast deserve a special article.
However, just at this time space for such is
lacking. We should like, however, to bring
to the attention of our readers two prominent
groups, the photographs of which appear on
these pages. For over a decade, the New York
Woodwind Quintet has toured the United
States, bringing its unusual repertoire of fine
woodwind music to both small and large
communities, college« and elementary schools.
In the Fall of 1956 the quintet went on a tenweek tour of South America under the spon
sorship of the American National Theatre and
Academy, and will, this coining summer, tour
Europe under government auspices, repre
senting American cultural activities and per
forming at the International Exposition at
Brussels. It is also one of the performing
units at the “Summer Evenings of Music” on
the campus of the University of Wisconsin
Milwaukee.
Another group which calls for particular
mention is the Baltimore Symphony M ind En
semble which has appeared at young people’s
educational series in public schools in that
city and in colleges in Maryland and Pennsyl
vania. It has appeared on the Dave Garroway program, IN
network TV. Its 1958
schedule includes many appearances on campuses in Maryland and the surrounding area.

both groups will also instruct music students
enrolled in the UW-M - summer session music
workshop, running concurrently with the sum
mer session.
The Winterbourne Quartet gave a chamber
music hour at the Baltimore Central Y.M.C.A.
February 23. Organized several years ago
by Estelle Golton, the quartet includes Mrs.
Golton at the piano; Semeon Spielman, cel
list; Raffaelo Ferraco, violinist: and Betty
Shoop Parker, violist.

Two concerts, one in the afternoon and one
in the evening, were presented on March 9
at the New School for Social Research in New
York City. ErnsL Krenek and Ben Weber
were the featured composers. Participants in
cluded Alexander Schneider, violin; Mieczyslaw Horzowski, piano; the Galimir Quintet;
the Schuld Cantorum, Hugh Ross, conductor;
Bethany Beardslee, soprano; and an instru
mental ensemble conducted by Mr. Krenek.

The Tichman Trio—Ruth Tichman, pianist,
Herbert Tichman, clarinetist, and Alexander
KougueU, cellist—gave a concert in Carnegie
Hall, New York, in February. New to concert¿¡oers as a group, its members have been
heard with other chamber groups. Mr. Kouguell gave his first solo recital last season.

The Summer Evenings of Music, on the
campus of the University of Wisconsin-Mil
waukee, will have the services, besides the
New York Woodwind Quintet, of the Fine
Arte String Quartet. (Members of this quartet
are Leonard Sorkin, first violin; Abram Loft,
second violin; George Sopkin, cello; and
Irving Ilmer, viola.) Both these ensembles
will be in residence at Marietta House on the
Kenwood campus for the entire summer session, June 23 to August 1. Joining the groups
as soloist will be concert pianist, Frank Glazer.
During the concert season members of the
two ensemble* will participate in a series of
preview lectures or symposiums on music for
strings, woodwinds and piano. Members of

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

On March 6, the Hollywood String Quartet
performed for the first time in New York, at
the Grace Rainey Rogers Auditorium of the
Metropolitan Museum in the course of its
first transcontinental tour. Formed ten year*
ago, it is widely known. It is surprising,
therefore, that its New York debut lias been
so long delayed.
The quartet is comprised of Felix Slatkin,
first violin, Paul Shure, second violin, Alvin
Dinkin, viola, and Eleanor Aller, cello. Each
of thesi instrumentalists has been a member
of n major film studio orchestra, and Felix
Slatkin has also guest-conducted the Holly
wood Bowl Orchestra.

Naw York Woodwind Quintet Ufi to fight- Samuel Baran, Bute; Jerome Moth, ehoe: John Bortowa. French
hont, Arthur Weteberg, benoon, Devid dater titilliti

Six chamber music concerts will be given
on Wednesday evenings during the Berkshire
Festival season at Tanglewood. These con
certs will be presented on July 2. 9, 16, 23, 30
and August 6 at the Theatre Concert Hall.

The New York Chamber Music Ensemble
was conducted by Dimitri Mitropoulos in the
New York premiere of Darius Milhaud’s
“Aspen Serenade” for nine instruments, on
March 10. The same program held u world
premiere, a wind quintet by Vittorio Rieti,
which the critics called “chic and charming.”

A cello-piano duo from Cleveland comes
up in the news. The cellist. Albert Michelson,
is a member of the Cleveland Orchestra. He
came to Cleveland in 1946 from Europe where
he was principal cellist in the Monte Carlo
Symphony. Frederick Koch is founder-musi
cal director of the West Shore Concerts in
Lakewood, Ohio, and director of the Studio
School of Music Art Dance in Rocky River.
Besides playing in numerous concerts for
schools, clubs, libraries, they appeared in one
of the series of West Shore Concerts. Al this
latter concert, Mr. Koch’s new Fantasie for
cello and piano was introduced.

"Sinfonietta,” conducted by Dr Constan
tine Johns, gave a program of chamber music
at State Teachers College, West Chester, Penn
sylvania, on March 9. Soloists were Nancy
Weber, oboe; George Allen, clarinet; Barbara
Fatzinger, bassoon, and Harold Butterbaugh,
horn.

A chamber orchestia, composed of mem
bers of the Brooklyn Philharmonic, were led
by Siegfried Landau in the United States
premiere of Benjamin Britten, at Kaufmann
Auditorium in New York City, on March 19
and 20.

There's just no substitute for Magnatone with exclusive stereo-Vibrato*

The highest highs and the mellowest lows, plus a sound as big as all out-

doors For guitar, cello, bass, violin and accordion, Magnatone’s a must I

Union University, Jackson. Tennessee, re
cently presented u chamber music recital,
with special guests, Dr. and Mrs, Burnet C.
Tuthiii of Southwestern University, Memphis.
Di. Tuthill’s Fantasy-Sonata for clarinet and
piano was played. The Mozart Trio No. 4 in
E flat major and “Five Pieces” by Bruch
were jierformed by William Perryman, pian
ist, Ruth Wood Tuthill, violist, and Frederic
Lubrani, clarinetist.

Ask your dealer for a demonstration today!

For free
catalog
write:
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MAGNA ELECTRONICS, INC.
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Rochester Hears Echaniz

Baton “Greats
Frit? Reiner and George Szell conducted
within five days of each other at Carnegie
Hall in early March, and both of them had
on their programs works by Mozart. The re
marks I jotted down on the program notes of
each concert were, for Szell (conducting his
own Cleveland Orchestra) “nothing haphazard
. . . purposeful . . . military stance . . . well
schooled orchestra . . . vitality,” and for
Reiner (conducting the Philadelphia Orches
tra) “economy of means . . . magician for
effects,” and then, in large letters, “A MIND!”
Amplifying these jottings: Both conductors
projected their respective programs with ab
solute fidelity to the spirit of the composer
and with absolute command of their “instruments.” But, while the Clevelanders reacted
to the intricate rhythmic movements, the unerring designations with highly sensitized ¿yes,
rars, nerves and muscles, the Philadelphians
were in the play of — via the merest twitch of
an eyebrow, the crook of a little finger, the
tilt of a head—a special and powerful way
of thinking.
Eunice Podis was the assisting artist for
the Cleveland Orchestra, playing Peter Mennin’s Concerto for Piano and Orchestra in
its New York premiere. She is mistress of
the light, lithe portrayal. The piano has no
mechanism as she plays it. Mennin (who took
a bow—several bows) must liave been very
happy with the arabesques, the cadenzas, the
spray-like rush of tones she produced.—E. J.

On March 13 when Paul White conducted
the Rochester Philharmonic at the Eastman
Theatre, the soloist was .Jose Echaniz, who in
his alter ego is a member of the faculty of
the Eastman School of Music. The smooth
and effortless flow of music which he drew
from the keyboard reminds us that this pian
ist has had a long and eventful career in the
United States. After a childhood in Cuba, he
made his New York debut at the age of six
teen. Since then he has given recitals in
hundreds of American cities and has per
formed with the Philadelphia Orchestra, the
Chicago Symphony, the Rochester Philhar
monic, the St. Louis, Cincinnati and Minne
apolis orchestras, und the Havana Philharinonic.
From 1948 to 1954 he was conductor of the
Grand Rapids Symphony.
Now Mr. Echaniz is again giving concerts
in this country and abroad. On February 21
he played with the Sociedad Pro-Arte Musical
in Havana, following which he toured other
cities of Cuba.—H. E. S,

ful arms directed toward particular sections,
hands drawing notes from single instruments.
Under his baton the Honegger was com
pelling and luminous. The strings proved their
dynamic possibilities. The battery of double
basses was impressive. A lone trumpet, Sam
uel Krauss, waited silently through most of
the composition bul; toward the end made up
for his inactivity by coining in with a martial
air which in volume and timbre out-sounded
the whole siring orchestra. Tn this work also
violisl Gabriel Braverman’s phrasing shone
with particular luster.
Of all the evening’s offerings, though, we
liked best the La Mer sketches. Virtuoso conducting was the word for the podium work
here. Every instrument was accorded its place.
It was a thrilling interplay of all sorts of
sounds and tones, meeting, merging, separat
ing, each kept to its channel, yet each driving
on toward the consummate effect. One realized thal to attain such an end a gieal con
ductor was an indispensability — one who
could both visualize so complex a pattern and
carry it to fruition.—H E. S.

Artists Teamed

Force and Focus
A podium personality that will no doubt
become familiar to American audiences within the next few years is Paul Kletzki, Polishborn conductor who is making his first visit
to the United State- this season at the invita
tion of Eugene Ormandy and who is to be
the conductor of the Dallas Symphony for the
1958-59 season. We saw him conduct al the
concert of the Philadelphia Orchestra at Car
negie Hall February 19. Our impression was
that he is a conductor of great imagination
'ami scope and one with the power to project
his ideas. He did so at any rate on this eve
ning, nnd it could have been no easy task,
with the Ormandy-conditioned men of the
Philadelphia Orchestra and with such widely

Fourth, Honegger’s Symphony No. 2 for
Strings and Debussy’s La Mer sketches.
With the Brahms, Kletzki concentrated on
solidity of form with a slow working toward
the grand climax. His beat, usually calm and
measured, can become ferocious, the power-

The well-known “husband and wife team.”
Carroll Glenn and Eugene List, increased their
prestige when they appeared as soloists at the
concert of the National
Orchestral Association in
....
..
Carnegie Hull. New York,

March 18
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Double Concerto in A,
Op. 3, they did nol step
out of the balanced pic
ture once, and Leon Bar
zin, for his part, kept the
orchestra in perfect equi
poise. With the perform
ance of Richard Strauss's
Concerto for Violin in D
minor, another meaning
ful composition was added
lo New York’s repertoire.
The Concerto is closely
written, with every finger move and bow
stroke called into play, and Miss Glenn played
il with power, style and taste* took pizzicato
double stops with delicacy; made the upper
ranges of the violin eloquent; discoursed with
poise: sang jubilantly.—S.E.H.
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OTTO L. RAHN

The Latest in Pedal Guitars
MADE IN

SINGLE, DOUBLE, TRIPLE AND
FOUR BANK MODELS
Using Eight or Ten String Cast Nocks
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PEDAL CHANGERS SET UP
ACCORDING TO INDIVIDUAL
SPECIFICATIONS
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

P. O Box 481, Mission San Jose, Calif.
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WILLIAM (SHORTY) FREEMAN
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TIES OF NOTEI Hand-painted and designed oapecially for the ir.uticisn. Dress up tie bend
with Inate attractive tie« - Choice of any in■trumant. State color of tie«.
Order Nowl
Only $2 50 each.
Money bock guarantee.

Wilfred Studios

OTTO CESALA
Corroipondenca or Studio ln«truction in

ARRANGING and COMPOSITION
Book« Available:
Courte in Modam Harmony (complete)...._~..$3.
CourM in Modem Dance Arranging (comp.) $2.
CourM in Modem Counterpoint (complete). $3.
Veicing the Modem Dance Orcheatra
(ISO Examplea) --------------------------- ------------ $4.

Studio: 29 W. 57th St., New York 19, N Y.
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Contam* original material.
Patter, Skit*, Noveltie«, Pare*
die*, Monologue*, Dialogue*.
Special offer of 7 different
ii*uei and bookie* of comic
•eng title*; a mountain ol
material, $4.
EMCEE, De«k IS
Box 983. Chicago 9®. ill.

Big money in spare time ’
bow
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Otto L. Rahn, former president
of Local 36, Topeka, Kansas,
passed away on February 20 ut
the age of eighty-one.
Born June 1, 1876, in Natzlaff,
Germany, he settled in Topeka in
1885. He was a member of Local
36 for more than fifty years, serving aa »resident for over fifteen
years.
Ie was also secretary of
the local for a time and attended
numerous Conventions of the Fed
eration. A veteran member of
Marshall’s Band, his instrument
was the clarinet.

w&BuMMK^aiiNin30dRys V
No muiical knowledge needed. Low cost training
by experts. Revolutionary new phonograph records
give true piano tones. We furnish took, instruc
tion manuals, etc. FULL TRAINING in piano
repair—and how to line up work for big, steady
earnings. Personal instructions available. Write
today for FREE illustrated booklet.
CAPITAL PIANO TUNING SCHOOL
»loll S. W. 16th Court. Fort Lauderdale, Florida
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William j(Shorty) Freeman, a
member of Local 364, Portland.
Maine, passed away on Janu-

An expert violinist and onct a
theater musician, he was an orig
inal member and business man
ager of the Katahdin Mountain
eers, a famous musical and enterthe state of
taining group
Maine.
CHARLES C. KEYS

Charles C. Keys, a life member
of Local 20, Denver, Colorado,
passed away on January 10.
Born in Beloit, Kansas, July 29,
1888, he received his early train
ing and education in Colorado
Springs. He settled in Denver,
playing in leading theaters, the
municipal band and the symphony
orchestra.
Mr. Keys was secretary of Local
20 from 1935 to 1944, at which
time he became secretary-treas
urer, a post he held until 1953
when he resigned because of ill
health. He was also a delegate to
many Conventions of the Feder
ation.
LLOYD A. LAFFERTY

Lloyd A. Lafferty, a life mem
ber of Local 211, Pottstown, Penn
sylvania, passed away on February
26 at the age of sixty-seven.
He joined the local in 1908 and
was the oldest living active mem
ber. He was president of Local
211 from 1941 to 1952 and served
as delegate to many Conventions

of the Federation, the last one be
ing New York in 1951.
He played French horn in the
Pottstown Band for forty years
and for many years played in the
Sunday School Orchestra of the
First Baptist Church of Pottstown.
He was also a member and played
with the Rajah Temple Shrine
Band and the “Never Sink Forest
of Tall Cedars of Lebanon Band,”
both of Reading, Pennsylvania.
JIMMY GARRETT

Jimmy Garrett, noted pianist in
famous dance bands both in the
United States and Canada, passed
away recently at the age of fiftythree.
Bom June 22, 1904, in Brockville, Ontario, Canada, he went to
Watertown, New York,
1925
and joined Freddy Bellinger’s So
ciety Dance Orchestra. The next
year he was a member of the Avon
Theater Orchestra. In the spring
of 1927 he went to Dayton, Ohio,
where he signed with Art Landry’s
Orchestra. The following summer
he joined the New York City Re
cording Orchestra of Frank Silver.
Mr. Garrett played in bands of
Paul Whiteman and the late
Tommy Dorsey. He also directed
his own band for a time.
He was a member of Local 180,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada; Local
802, New York City; and former
member of Local 734, Watertown.

FOR TEACHERS ONLY
A new way to teach beginnen to reed end
play music. It Is fifteen times faster end 100%
eccurate. Bau clef reeding It et eaty aa the
treble clef.
BEGINNER ACCORDION COURM JI M
(Teachert price $1.00)
BEGINNER PIANO COURSE
$1.25
(Teachert price $1.00)
BEGINNER ORGAN COUR JI
(Teachert price $1.60)
FUNDAMENTAL OUITAR
CHORDS, No. 1
Sll
Include* oil beginner chords in notes end diegrams complete and correct. All visible for
quick reference. Includes M, m, 7, + and *
(Teachers price .40)
ARP'S SUPPLEMENTARY OUITAR
CHORDS No 2 __________________
JO
Seme os No. ! except it shows the chords of
the 6, 9, m6, m7, + 7 end mej. 7.
(Teachers price 40)
FOR THE ADVANCED OR THE PROFESSIONAL
APR'S CHORD ANALYZER AND
HARMONY CHART
Thi* i* en abaolute MUST if you want to get
ahead with your knowledge of mutic. Moit
complete chart on the market today.
(Teacher* and Pro. price $4.00)
Order direct and «ave—include 10 cent* for
handling—we pay pottage on your firtt order.
C.O.D. not accepted

APP’S Scheol of Music
law*

Ourlmgten

JOHN C. NEYLAND

John C. Neyland, secretary
treasurer of Local 343, Norwood,
Massachusetts, passed away on
February 6 at the age of fortynine.
He was bom in Milton, Massa
chusetts, on January 3, 1909, and
joined the local in 1932. He
served a term on the executive
board and assumed the office of
secretary-treasurer in 1940, a post
he held until his death. He was a
delegate to the Conventions of the
Federation, from 1944 (Chicago),
and regularly attended semi-an
nual meetings of the New England
Conference.
He played drums and string bass
and was cymbalist for the Nor
wood Musicians’ Union Band, for
which he also served as manager.

moil enquirie*. Write to:
PHOTOSCRIPT. J. M. Reiner
6 Summer Street
Halifax, N. $., Canada

Italian Dance Albums
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Ml Bella

162 EAST 116th STREET
NEW YORK 29 N Y.

LEARN PIANO $OQ 55
TUNING

New revolutionary tourne mcludea ell ■•<
emery tools, recorded exemplee end eeey tu
follow itop-by-sten instruction*. Nothing
mo-e to buyl For free deteilc writeMUSICAL ENTERPRISES

★ This year s spring tour of the

By "AFTER SIX
Dacron Blond Tuxodo
Jacket*, all »in* available

-r

XX. 7D

Shawl Callar Tacado*

34.50

TONY MARTIN Tuxedo*
$*W facing or «A facing
100% tropical wool

AQ E ft
4Y.JV
f Eft 1« Eft
f.DU"II.DU

TUXEDO TROUSERS
Mid. bluaa or black

100% Dacron Drip-Dry
FULL DRESS VESTS

9.50

PLEATED TUX SHIRTS

6.95
3.95

Mail ardan d»Iggad mmedi.tely

JACK SILVER JU 2 3298
UM Sixth Ava.

Naw Yuk 34, N. Y.

ATTENTION GUITARISTS!

★ The International Society for
Music Education will hold its third
International Conference July 31
to August 7, in Copenhagen, Den
mark, its theme, the role and place
of music in the education of youth.

★ Joseph Szigeti will give three
concerts at Indiana University in
April. These will include twelve
violin sonatas by masters of the
twentieth century (April 17, 19,
20).

★ Ozan Marsh, California pian
ist, has been appointed chairman
of the piano department of the
Chautauqua School of Music,
Chautauqua, New York. Lorene
McClintock presents as usual her
“McClintock Piano Method.”

★ The Ernest Bloch Award was
PATENT PENDING

iMrWwbif th« "hy MHty"

GUITAR TAILPIECE
i Single tension
• Adiuitable
> Any string guage can be used
i Easily converted for left handed guHaS.ri

Telephone
VNpanall 0-3471

375 E. 32nd St.

MISS FRITZI GREY
PIANIST

withheld this year because no one
work submitted merited the award
ing of the prize. However, two fine
works, the judges decided, de
served honorable mention. They
were The Vision of Isaiah, by
Arnold Freed of New York City,
and When Brothers Dwell in Unity
by Heinrich Schalit, of Evergreen,
Colorado. Sponsor of the prize is
the United Temple Chorus of the
Five Towns, Long Island, New
York.

★ Radio Station WQXR, New
York City, will contribute an ad
ditional $500 to the $13,000 al
ready allocated by Broadcast Mu
sic, Inc., for the sixth annual
Student Composers Radio Awards.
The WQXR prize will go for the
best piece of chamber music for a
small instrumental group. WQXR
will also provide a broadcast per
formance of the work, by the
WQXR String Quartet on one of
its fall programs.

3018 Tynd.ll Ruad
Ctevrlmd, Obre

545 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

Clarinet Repairing Book
B - - -3- /rTUVBv
fiuta»
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Prica, $2.00
P
RALPH VERRE
1041 Nardi Catalina ït Paudena, Calif.

. . . BASS HIT . . .
"EXCELLENT," ray* MILLS MUSIC, INC.
"COMPLETE," uyi IENDER SALES, INC.
endorsing Bert Gardner's ELECTRIC BASS, new
instruction book (complete course) for Fender
Precision Bau. $1.50 postpaid. No previous
knowledge of music necessary. Diagram sys
tem—easy double for guitar.
MUSIC EXPLOITATION ENTERPRISES
237 North Mulberry St.
lencoster Pe

TENOR BANDS
tempo.
band*. Write

today

phratad for tenor
for our listing

PHOENIX MUSIC ARRANGINO SERVICE
Pbaanlx

Anioni

Tho above photograph of tho Mr*. Fuin-Haien Drury Orchestra wa* taken at
a recant Teen Town Dance hold in tha hall of tho Stamford Fire Deportment,
adjacent to the City of Niagara Fall*, Ontario, Canada The music for this
dance wes provided by a grant from the Music Performance Trust Funds ef
the Recording Industries obtained with the cooperation of local 29*. Niagara
Falls, Ontario. For the post two winters, this orchestra has played a number
of these teen dances alternately paid for by Hie MPTF and by the Bremen.
Left to right: George Holding, violin; Win Egglettton, drums; George
Grantham, alto sax; Pasquale Ramunno. accordion; Mr*. Finn, piano; George
Sisley, representing the Stamford Fire Deportment,■ ond Hosen Drury, second
violin and master of ceremenies
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Frank Glaiai

★ Frank Glazer will appear as
soloist with the Chautauqua Sym
phony in two performances, Au
gust 5 and 9. The opening con
cert of the season will be given
July 5, Walter Hendl conducting.

chosen eight winners out of the
1,000 original entrants in its com
petition for young singers. They
are: Saralia Rhodes Hageman, so
prano, of New York and Fort
Worth, Tex.; Gene Boucher, bass
baritone, of Jefferson City, Mo.;
Ronald Reitan, baritone, of Ta
coma, Wash. ; Jean Deis, tenor, of
Dayton, Ohio; Guy Gardner, bari
tone, of New York and Houston.
Tex.; Prudencya Bickus, soprano,
of Chicago, Ill.; Marjorie Smith,
soprano, of New York, and Rosalia
Maresco, soprano, of Jamaica.
Queens, New York.

Grossman A Grossman

16
»2
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★ American Opera Auditions has

New York
Repreuntative:

J
A’

FO

Sponsored by BMI and BMI
Canada, Ltd., to further the crea
tion of concert music, the awards
are given annually for the best
compositions submitted, regardless
of instrumentation or length.
For further information, address
Broadcast Music, Inc., 589 Fifth
Avenue, New York 17, New York.

* Benny Goodman is to appear
with his jazz orchestra at the
Brussels World’s Fair. He and
his orchestra, sextet and trio will
perform May 25 • 31 in the Amer
ican Theatre on the Fair Grounds.

F<

FC

Abram Chasins, music director
of WQXR, will join the National
Judging Committee
(Earl V.
Moore, Henry Cowell, Claude
Champagne) in selecting the prize
winning compositions.

Scenario Writer

pWOll

Chicago Symphony Brass Ensem
ble includes appearances at St
Louis Park (Minnesota) High
School, May 7; Hamline Univer
sity and Ramsey High School, St
Paul, May 8; Brookings (South
Dakota), May
12;
Northern
State Teachers College, Aberdeen
(South Dakota), May 13; Huron
(South Dakota) College, May 14;
Hastings (Nebraska) College, May
15, and Yankton (South Dakota)
College, May 16. The group’s per
sonnel is made up of: Adolph Her
seth and Renold Schilke, trumpets;
Wayne Barrington, horn; Frank
Crisafulli, trombone; Arnold Ja
cobs, tuba.
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On March 23, Ronald Hodges,
assistant professor of music at
Mount Holyoke College, gave 1
piano recital at Chapin Audito
rium, featuring the works of Ravel
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★ Nashville, Tennessee, will bel
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bost city to the American Sym
phony Orchestra League ConveiF
tion. June 12-14.
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FOR SALE or EXCHANGE
FOR SALE—Used, in excellent condition: 5'/; x 13
Slmgerland white pearl snare drum, $55.00;
Premier hi-hat, $10.00; Premier snare drum stand,
$5.00; Premier floor cymbal stand, $5.00; 20 inch
Avedis Zildjian medium thin cymbal, $25.00;
16 inch Avedis Zildjian medium thin cymbal,
$20 00; 15 inch Avedis Zildjian medium thin cym
bal. $18.00. Carl Reinke, Box 256, Sioux Falls,
South Dakota.____________________________________
FOR SALE—CC tuba, Kaempf, lour rotary valves.
Perfect condtion, new overhaul, and gold lac
quer. Excellent flexibility and intonation. $450.00
or might trade for comparable F tuba.
Jack
Kramer, 103 Pennsylvania Ave., Roosevelt, N. Y.
FR 8-6178.________________________________________
FOR SALE—Derasey viola, C melody sax, Bj>
buescher clarinet (metal). A. C. Eaton, Box
322, Spring Valley, New York,
FOR SALE—Benge trumpet, serial No. 82135;
good condition, needs lacquer, $125.00; English
Bc.son trumpet, serial No. 221968; excellent con
dition, alligator case, $140.00; Conn 10m tenor
sax. serial No. 334632; overhauled and lacquered,
new case, $165.00. )ay Leutwyler, 5414 Woodview,
Austin 5, Texas._________________________________
FOR SALE—% size "Tyrolean" (Rudolf) string
bau and trunk, suitable for symphony or dance
work, $750.00. Harry Patent, 2141 Muliner Ave.,
New York 62, N. Y. TAlmadge 9-5744._________
FOR SALE — “Society Specials," tenor library,
three tenors, one trumpet, three rhythm. Book
may be worked with five men. All popular tempos,
77 standards. Jerry Bendctt, 14 Spencer Drive,
Bethpage, N. Y, PE 5-8169._____________________

FOR SALE—B-V model Hammond organ with
H-R 40 and Leslie speakers. Good condition;
will finance, $1,800.00. Pat Barbara, 1975 Park
Drive, Palm Springs, Calif. FAirview 5-5879.
FOR SALE—Dance Library of specials for tenor
sax, trombone, piano, bass and drums. Also
small library for four trumpets, three tenors, bariton sax, rhythm. Ted Farrand, 115 South Brown,
Jackson, Mich._______________________ ____________
FOR SALE—All Ihat is left of a symphony orches
tra library; sell for an unbelievable small price;
many outstanding traditional numbers left. Cata
logue sent on request. P. Crescenti, 817 Stern
Ave., Joliet, III.____________________________ _____
FOR SALE—Leedy A Ludwig vibe; three octave,
with fiber cases. Four years old, used for teach
ing only, in excellent condition; in shortage last
three years, $275.00. Gerald O'Morrow, 2323 Eva,
Napa, Calif.
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POR SALE—Alexander C trumpet, new, hand
made with rotary valves, large bore, good intonation; reasonably priced. For details write:
Roger Sherman, Eastman Residence Halls, 424
University Ave., Rochester, N. Y. '

FOR SALE—Three superb concert violins; Antonio
Stradavari, J. B. Guadagnini, J. B. Vuillaume.
Owner must sell at once; consider trade. Ted
Marchetti, 1275 Westwood Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
FOR SALE—C flute (Powell), silver covered holes,
closed G#, only two years old. Recently overk.iuicd by Powell, like new; $350.00. Godfrey,
276 Hale St., New Brunswick, N. J._____________

FOR SALE—Excellent Kruspe brass double French
horn, Bb and F, with case; slightly used, in ex
cellent condition: $425.00. Walter Henker, 2583
Overlook Road, Cleveland 6, Ohio.
FOR SALE—String bass, full size, made by Abra
ham Prescott in 1818« Flat back, excellent tone,
good condition; ideal for attacl ing Contra C
machine. Asking $500.00. Morton H. Klanfer,
6622 58th Ave., Maspeth 78, N. Y. DAvcnport
6-1698._________________________________________ 4-5
FOR SALE—Slingerland drums, latest model;
white pearl, chrome, 5% z 14; 14 z 22; 9 z 13;
16 z 18; all accessories, in excellent condition;
$150.00. Phil Brown, 108-26 64th Road, Forest
Hills 75, N. Y. TW 7-1592.___________________
FOR SALE — Four-octave Leedy marimba; very
clean. Must sacrifice, any reasonable offer con
sidered. Martin Monroy, 4200 Pine Grove, Port
Huron, Mich. Phone: YUkon 4-2504,____________

POR SALE — Used modern septet arrangements
styled in the Dave Pell Octet manner. Written
for trumpet, trombone, tenor tax, baritone sax,
doubling alto sax, piano, bass and drums. Bob
Eberhart, P. O. Box 323, East Lansing. Mich.
FOR SALE—Vega mandolin, never used, fine con
dition, with matching case, $60.00, F.O.B. New
Britain, Conn. Musician, 16 Jones.Drive, New
Britain, Conn,_____________________________
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FOR SALE—Complete Tunedex, 18,000 numbers.
Original subscriber since 1942; siz steel double
drawers on hardwood base with piano casters.
Will arrange continuation of membership. Ideal
for young pianist, singer, teacher; only $500.00.
Bob Mills, 2 Custer Ave., Newark 12, N. J.

FOR SALE—Complete Ludwig drum outfit, bass
and snare drum, foot pedal, 15* Zildjian cym
bal, and drum cases; after beat cymbals, sticks,
brushes, etc., $60.00.
John C. Michaelis, 6223
Aiderton St., Rego Park 74, N. ¥. HAvemeyer
FOR SALE—Martin Bb Fluegel horn, gold lacquered in case; used six times; $105.00. H. A.
Stephens, Parsons, Kansas.

FOR SALE—French Selmer tenor, overhauled, late
53,000 series. B. Dukoff five-star (metal) one,
Brillhart tenor, four-star mouthpieces, carrying
bag, like new. J. Greenblatt, 1728 Crotona Park
East, Bronx 60, N. Y, DA 3-0261,_______________

FOR SALE—Accordion, Pancordion, Crucianelli
model 20C; complete with pick-up and con
trols (for amplification), perfect condition. Sacri
fice price. Arnold Friedman, 69-44 Kissena Blvd.,
Flushing 67, New York. BO 8-5898.

FOR SALE—Brand new Conn 38-B trumpet and
case; hasn't been used; $225.00. Karl Knauer,
R. R. 4, Box 510, McHenry, III.__________________
FOR SALE—Bau drums, cymbals, chimes, acces
sories, etc. Large trunks, boxes, crates, suitable
to ship above or traveling show. A. Schmehl,
358 East 138th St., New York 54, N. Y.__________
FOR SALE — Large stock, vocal, instrumental,
brau, woodwind, chamber music parts, scores;
also lots of teaching material. B. Rosen, 1504
South Wilton Place, Los Angeles 19, Calif. Phone:
REpublic 2-7857.
FOR SALE—Pitch and tempo adjuster for electric
record turntable. Operates on 50 to 60 cycles
AC, 120 volts; $35.00. Clyde R. Vilim, 2025 North
Whipple St., Chicago 47, 111.
FOR SALE—Cymbalum, concert size, A-l condi
tion; all new strings. Priced far under value.
$375.00 full price. Walter Scott, Pidgeon Hill
Road, RJ’.D. 4, Huntington, N. Y. HAmilton
7-1828,____________________________________________

FOR SALE—Conn 10-M model Bb tenor saxophone;
Bullet Artist (17-6 wood) Bp clarinet; Olds
(Super) trumpet. Good condition, good cases,
reasonable price; might trade. Wayne Mountjoy,
1629 South Park, Sedalia, Mo.
FOR SALE—Beautiful old German violin "Hopf,"
$250.00; fine old Viennese violin "David Bitt
ner," $180.00. Both excellent instruments. Artur
Beil, 1256 Manor Ave., Bronx 72, N. Y. Tl 1-8846.
FOR SALE—Brand new Hawaiian electric guitar;
German made, eight strings, case included,
$45.00. Artur Beil, 1256 Manor Ave., Bronx 72,
N. Y. Tl 1-8846.

FOR SALE—German dance repertoire, about 1,000
pieces; three to eight man combos, brand new;
tangos, waltzes, rhumbas, polkas, etc. Many stand
ards, $40.00. Artur Beil, 1256 Manor Ave., Bronz
72, N. Y. TI 1-8846.________________________
FOR SALE—Conn Strobotuner, like new, used only
few hours by vocal student to correct pitch.
Excellent for piano tuning! Sacrifice. Hal Fields,
1470 Egmont Place, Far Rockaway 91, N. Y.
FA 7-2470,_______________________________________

FOR SALE—Selmer tenor saxophone (26/100 series),
with tray-pak case; good condition. Also alto
tray-pak case with cover, jerry Anderson, 921
North Fourth, Fargo, N. D._____________________
FOR SALE—Henri Genet bassoon. Heckle system:
one year old, good condition. A. A. Tamosiunas,
33 High St., Hudson, Mass.

FOR SALE—500 used dance orchestrations, 25c
each; 100 standard orchestrations, 50c each; 100
overtures, selections and medleys, $1.00 each; 50
symphonic jazz arrangements, Lange, Black and
Polla, $1.50 each. Oscar Rauch, 115 Kenwood Rd..
River Edge, N. f. CO 2-0964.
3 »
FOR SALE—Excelsior black symphony model B,
120 bass accordion; electrified with mute, hand
made in U. S. A., two years old, guaranteed in
perfect condition and tune; $695.00 cash. Franklin,
27 Perkins St., New Haven, Conn. UN 5-1733. 3-4

WANTED
WANTED—’ Stories,” by musician compiling book
of true humorous ezperiences involving musi
cians. Credit given plus copy of book when pub
lished. Know any good ones? Vincent Healy, 736
West End Ave., New York 25, N. Y. Phone
UN 5-8829,_______________________________________

WANTED—French conservatory system, Selmer,
20 keys, rosewood. Mr. Waldemar Bbosys, 123-09
109th Avenue, South Ozone Park 20, L. I.,
3-4
N. Y.
WANTED—Bp clarinet, Boehm system, wood, low
pitch; state make, keys, ring, price, etc. Feliz
Marinelli, 65 Geriet St., Providence 9, R. I.

WANTED—Original recordings of the Isham Jones
Orchestra; recorded on Blue Label Decca records
during 1930-1940. Al Prine, 168 Pine St., Brook
lyn 8, N. Y. TAylor 7-7239._____________________
WANTED—Old song collections or books from
any part of the world. 1 will pay for leads that
materialize. Send details to G. Goodwin, 448 West
51st St New York 19, N. Y._____________________

WANTED—Old instruments, odds, novelty, Rotho
phone, marimba, tenor drum, contra bass saxo
phone,
Sarrusophone,
Normaphone,
mandola,
horns, Octavius Eb clarinet, instrument parts,
music, or what have you? Arne B. Larson, 1002
Third St., Brookings, S. D.
WANTED—Bass in good condition, call or write:
Perry Colen, 85 East 42d St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
PR 2-7200.________________________________________

WANTED—Excelsior accordion, 120 bass; must be
1939 or 40 model with four shifts. Danny Sapino, 287 Eastlawn Drive, N. E., Warren, Ohio.
WANTED — The Schillinger System of Musical
State
price and
Composition. Vol. I and II.__
,____
condition. Al Bader, 304 Arapahoe Terrace, Washington 21, D. C.

WANTED—Violin bows. idk. bows. Write Haviv:,
AT LIBERTY—Drummer, available fur weekends;
151 West 57th St., New lock, N. Y.________
Local 802 card. Gene Herben, 47-21 41st St.,
Sunnyside t L. L, N. Y. Fields tone 7-5100 (day)
WANTED—Used tenor band library of old and
—AXtel 7-0174 (evening).
new tunes. Need only the first trumpet, first
tenor, bass and piano parts or all the pans. Also
AT LIBERTY—Drummer available for weekends,
buy individual arrangements. John Walters, Pine
play any style society dance, Latin; also wedding
and Bar-Mitzvah style. Call after 7:00 P. M any
grove Road, Lake Orion. Mich.___________________
night: Dl 5-2995, Moe Weinfeid,________________
WANTED—A good Lyon A Healy harp, model 22
or larger. Glenn Wilder, Chardon, Ohio. Phone:
AT LIBERTY—Harpist, female, extremely attrae
61401,________________ ,
tive. Impressive background in both classical
and popular. Soon available as soloist for intimate
WANTED — Inexpensive five-string banjos and
supper club or cocktail lounge engagements in
flat-top center hole guitars; in any condition,
New York area. Contact George Steamey, 134
for my Folk Music Club. State make, condition,
West 58th St., New York 19, N, Y._____________
and lowest price. Sidney Locker, 4326 Pine St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
AT LIBERTY — Alto sax-clarinet.
Will double
tenor; read, improvise, fine style alto. Married,
WANTED — Used music library for high school;
reliable. Thoroughly experienced radio announcer
also trumpet Jibrary; state price, number songs
if sideline required. Desire permanent location.
and types in first letter. W. R. Kirkpatrick, 539
Don Mansfield, 124 North Chestnut St., Clarke
N. E. 14th Place, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
burg, W, Va.____________________________________

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Musician with stock or special stock or
special arrangements. Also musicians, male or
female; sing, comedy, novelty, etc. Julie Piere,
phone WAlker 5-8665 (New York City).

AT LIBERTY—Sepia drummer and entertainer;
sing and dance; age 40. Looking for something
out of New York where I can work in a plant.
Can spot solder work, foot press and drill press,
deburring assembly and photocopy machine. Chick
Poussaint, 3758 Tenth Ave., New York 34, N. Y.
AT LIBERTY—Drummer, open for steady week
ends or any kind of engagemenu. Local 802
card.
Paul Everly, 105-17 62nd Drive, Forest
Hills 75, N. Y.___________________________ .

WANTED—Singing bass player; must be tops in
fake and read, voice and appearance. $100.00
a week, room and board; all year round. Milt
Werner, Ellenville, N. Y.________________________

AT LIBERTY—Tenor saz, clarinet, vocals. Read,
fake; young, reliable wide diversified ezperience
in popular society, Latin and all nationalities. Ac
cent on entertaining. Available weekends New
York City area; have car. Phone: Prank, TY
2-3789—TA 2-7567,____________

WANTED—Man that doubles on tenor sax and
clarinet by April 1st. Commercial band (fivepiece); good wages and back every night. Must
read and fake, play year around. Irv Lester Or
chestra, Detroit Lakes, Minn._____________________

AT LIBERTY—Pianist, read, fake, light classics;
double strolling accordion; best references, ex
perience. David Chody, Chimes Hotel, 511 West
llth, Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED—Musicians for commercial traveling
band; steady employment and salary. Must read
well, be reliable and congenial. Travel by sleeper
bus. Sammy Stevens, ¡611 City National Bank
Bldg., Omaha, Neb. ___________________________
WANTED—Piano player; serious, steady, must
play Latin-American and jazz, combo we are
reforming.
If
interested contact: Albert E,
Jewell, 164-12 Clayton Road, Jamaica 33, N. Y.
OL 8-0890.
WANTED—Very fine opportunity tor young, white
musician to become situated with a well paying
group currently recording for A.B.C. Paramount.
Must play bass (preferably Fender), have at least
part singing ability, and possibly double on other
instrument. Russ Azzati, 161 Sherman St., Passaic, N. f. Phone: PR 7-7513.___________________

WANTED — Guitarist, colored, desiring college
education at Tuskegee Institute. To play with
organ, sax combo. At least three nights per week
guaranteed.
J. J. Johnson, 113 Carver Court,
Tuskegee Institute, Ala,_________________________
WANTED—Female pianist under 30 years for
piano bar at one of Montana’s finest resorts.
June 15 through Labor Day, five or siz nights
per week. Room and board furnished. Give quali
fications, rate, and enclose picture. E. C. Coyle,
Key Bar Resort, Seeley Lake, Mont.______________

WANTED—Violist and 2nd violinist, busband and
wife, to complete conservatory faculty strin,
quartet.
Both should be able lo teach piano,
guitar, accordion or any other instruments. Op
portunity for local symphony work. No degree
required but some college training preferred. Per
manent position, home furnished. P. O. Box 3391,
Corpus Christi, Texas.

AT LIBERTY—Trumpet player, 21 years old, draft
exempt.
Big band experience, would prefer
same. Will travel. Clyde Savage. 8018 Ashton,
Detroit 28, Mich. TI 60487._____________

AT LIBERTY — Drummer: all-around experience.
Read, fake, Latin. Lesire steady weekends, pref
erably Long Island or Queens
Local 802 card.
Irving Smyle, 145 Front Street, Hempstead, L. I.
IV 1-3307.
AT LIBERTY—Trombonist-arranger; married, so
ber; read and fake, combo or big band; name
band experience; Master’s degree and TV back
ground. Steady work; Local 269 card. Al Bethel,
317 Redwood St., Harrisburg, Pa.
AT LIBERTY—Play organ and piano together or
separately. Will travel and move own equip
ment. Can project words of songs on wall or
screen for community singing. Write or call Kim
Smilo, 1600 Cabrillo, Alhambra. Calif. CU 3-3249.

AT LIBERTY — Top rock *n* roll combo; sax,
drums, piano, two guitars. Two singers, one on
record label. Would travel anywhere in U. S.
P. O. Box 251, Mishawaka, Ind.__________________
AT LIBEBTY—Experienced tenor and alto sax,
clarinet. Read, fake all types. Sober, reliable.
Travel anywhere, immediately. Local 44 card.
Jim Roberts, 312 Fountain Ave., Denton, Md.
Phone 274-J.

Classified Advertising
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,

AT LIBERTY
AT LIBERTY—Pianist, composer, arranger. Very
experienced, show, dance; fast sight reader,
transposer; large repertoire; arrange any style,
including choral. Work around N. Y. C.
Phil
Foote, 705 Carnegie Hall, New York 19, N. Y.
11~Ivon 6-3043,

AT LIBERTY—Organist; has own full size Ham*
mond; will travel, relocate.
36 years old,
plays organ and piano simultaneously, solo; does
not sing or entertain. Harry Strat, 1-05 Astoria
Blvd., Astoria 2, L. I., N. Y. AStoria 8-5085.
AT LIBERTY—All-around pianist and accordion
ist, open tor steady or single engagements. Cut
shows. A. Hardt, 41-23 67th St., Woodside 77,
L. I„ N. Y. Phone: DE 5-3395.

AT LIBERTY—Experienced copyist desires work
in Metropolitan area.
Neat accurate copies;
satisfaction guaranteed. Bob Heigh, 1811 Ocean
Parkway, Brooklyn 23, N. Y. NI 5-9061.

AT LIBERTY—Organist-pianist; college, age 37;
wide experience, hotels, cocktail lounges. Desires
solo work only; own Hammond organ, Leslie
speaker; travel anywhere. Prefer to contact good
agent. Jack Spiker, 204 South Graham St., Pitts
burgh 6, Pa. Phone: MO 1-8347.
AT LIBERTY—Electric guitarist, rhythm and solos.
Also do group singing. Have car and police
card. Available for Friday and Saturday
Bob
Cafiill, 118 West 81st St., New York 24, N. Y
Phone: TH 4-8742 (Tues, to Fri. 6:00 P. M.)

WANTED TO BUY OR STOLEN
•bio With Oi
Enclose
Check or Money Order Payable
te International Mulinasi With

HELP WANTED,

AT LIBERTY
No Charge ... 30 Word Limit
‘ClaMifiad columns nol open to dealer«,
but only to Federation members wishing
to dispose of their own personal used
musical instruments or to moke a purchase
for their private account
To «Void possible errors, odvertisements
should be written plainly, printed or
typed.
Forms dose Ihe 20th of preceding month.
All advertising subject to the approval of
the Publisher.

WHEN ORDERING ADVERTISING, GIVE
THE NUMBER Of YOUR LOCAL

Editor and Publisher
el: VERTI SING IN ’HESE COLUMNS MAY
HE PLACED ON A MONTHLY BASIS ONLY

AT LIBERTY—Available for jobbing in Chicago
area; String basa (read or fake); double on Elec
tric Hawaiian guitar. Local 10 card. Ted Polck,
5119 South Aberdeen, Chicago, 111.

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, younj, experienced, de
pendable, any style. Have new set Gretch drums.
Available in West Pennsylvania area; will travel
after June 1. 1951
Russ Lewellen, 8 Cordon St.,
Uniontown, Pa. GE 7-5069.

AT LIBERTY—Lead trumpet, doubling vibes. Re

AT LIBERTY—Musician would like vocal work
with rrn.wn gr< up; drums, vibes. Cen furnish
outstanding i. .ckgiound. Will travel if interesting
offer. Tommy Parker, P. O. 103, Natick, Masa.
AT LIBERTY—Drummer, IS college student. De
sires job traveling abroad. Extensive musical
experience in jazx, Latin, society, etc. Available
May through mid-September.
Dave Getz, 8903
151st Ave., Howard Beach, Queens, N. Y. Phone:
Ml 1-5358.

Al

BRAND NEW!
THE GREAT FORWARD LOOK IN MUSIC PUBLICATIONS

■ POPULAR WALTZES
In RECORD TIME
DUET YOURSELF
No. 2

liable and conscientious; B. S. in mus. sup.
Willing to travel, available after June 13. Kent
Lenahan, 804 East Lancaster Ave., Villanova, Pa.
Phone. LAwrence 5-2469.

AT LIBERTY—Novelty quartet; aing, comedy, etc.
Work in New York City, out-of-town or N. J.
Julie Piere, WAIker 5 8865 (New York City).

AT LIBERTY—Trumpet min; good tone, read or

AT LIBERTY—Arranger, big band or combo, any
style. Work by mail. Bill Richi, P. O. Box 6488.
Philadelphia 45, Pa.

You play with a big, full instrumental background.
Greatest for fun. The greatest for students.

AT LIBERTY—Experienced tenor man, doubling
clarinet, flute, soprano sax, vibes, trumpet and
vocals. Seeking steady or single engagements in
New York area. Charlie Korosh, 43-25 43rd St.,
Long Island City 4, N. Y. ST 6-2651.

TAMMY • WHATEVER WILL BE WILL BE • VAYA CON DIOS <
TENNESSEE WALTZ
HE
ALLEGHENY MOON
DADDY'S
LITTLE GIRL e CRUISING DOWN THE RIVER.

There have been music and record packages before—but never
as practical, useful and satisfactory as this New foliol

Age

AT LIBERTY—Country and western musician and
vocalist.
Doubles take off and steel guitars,
mandolin, banjo and hoe down fiddle. Plenty ex
perience.
Local 802 card. Bob Buckley, 97-10
160th Ave ■ Howard Beach. N. Y, VI 3-4161.

AT LIBERTY—Accordionist, desires work during
college vacation. Can double on piano. Will
live in Eaat Orange; N. J. Ed Bedeski, 428 Market
St., Nanticoke, Pa.

AT LIBERTY—Tenor sax, clarinet; experienced
all types bands, combos. Read, fake, jazz, cut
shows. 36, sober, reliable, excellent reference,.
Southwestern U. S. resort locations only. Joseph
R. Daniel, 312 East Sola St., Apt. B, Santa Barbara, Calif. WO 2-7150.

fake; can cut show,. Desire, weekend club date,
in New York C.ty area. Bob Ditz, 9427 King,
Highway, Brooklyn N. Y. EV 5-4057.___________

AT LIBERTY—College muiic ttudent desire, re
sort work. Alto, baritone, clarinet; experienced
commercial, Dixieland, modern (preferred.!
Available June, July, Auguti; big band, or com
bo«. Local 727 card. Mark Wilde, Nescopeck, Pa.

ia

AT LIBERTY—Trumpet player, double on bu.
Available for ,ummer, location or will travel.
18; read. fake, experienced in big band,
Dixieland, jaax and shows.
Jon Bauman, 309
North Duncan, Apt. 4, Stillwater, Okla.

AT LIBERTY—Tenor sax, violin, vocal.

Big band
experience; good reader, play modern, Latin,
Gipsy and clastic.
Doubles bongóes, tumba,
maracas, drum. Local 4 card. Prefer Cleveland
area. Steve Sarafian, 1236 East 123rd St., Cleve
land 8, Ohio. CL 1-1727.

AT LIBERTY—Experienced

ten-piece dance or
chestra desires booking in the middle west. Will
travel or work location. For information call or
write to Gene Becker, 710 Dixmytb Ave.. Cincin*
nati 20, Ohio. Phone: KI 1-3459.

AT LIBERTY—Male organist, own Hammond or
gan, Leslie speaker, also midget piano. Experi
enced, play requests. Prefer dining room atmos
phere. Agent, welcome. Gene Rasmussen, 20555
West Cheney Drive, Topanga, Calif.
Topanga

5494.

AT LIBERTY—Girl saxophonist alto, baritone,
tenor. 25, nice appearance. Big band, combo
experience.
Desires steady work around New
York City area with male group. Local 802 card.
Greta Gibson, 13 Park Ave., Morrisville, Pa. QYpeesa 5-7630.
AT LIBERTY—Experienced bxs« player; 35 years
old; big band and combo leadership experience;
Local 197 card. Location or will travel. Joe N.
Coleman, 612 Cathedral Lane, Belleville, 111.
Phone: A Dams 4-5955

AT LIBERTY—Bass player desires contacts for
club dates with small or large combos. Avail
able May 24 for country job for Decoration week.
Irv Lehman, 2080 Grand Ave., Bronx 53, N. Y.
FO 7-6307.

REAL DANCE ORCHESTRA ACCOMPANIMENT ON RECORD!

Bb INSTRUMENTS
Hammond Chord Organ

Eb INSTRUMENTS
WURLITZER ORGANS

....HAMMOND ORGANS
ACCORDION (Dairo, Jr.)

• DUET YOURSELF •
Immediate succesa—Sit in with your own special combo. Play aoloa and countermelodies with record accompaniment to AUTUMN LEAVES • SWEET LEILANI •
HONEYSUCKLE ROSE • ON THE ALAMO
IN A LITTLE SPANISH TOWN, etc.

... HAMMOND ORGANS
ACCORDION (Dairo, Jr.)

Ol
Al

51
Ph
Al

Complete—Book with FREE 45-RPM Record—$2.50 each.

„..Bb INSTRUMENTS

Pr
m.

Al

ro
ha
co
Hi

A1

pr
5i
Al

gr
Ph
13

lot
Al

CHORD ORGAN

Complete—Book with FREE 45-RPM Record—$2.00 each.

gu

At Your Dealer or Direct
332 N. Miami Ava., Miami 32, Eb.

HANSEN PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Enclosed $
Address—

Cll

Name.

37

.City & State.
thi

ORCHESTRATIONS
COMBO ORKS • BAND MUSIC

• Musical Supplies
For Free Catalog Write to

IIIMIIXAL
MUSICAL SUPPLY,

Inc

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
OF MUSIC
Th« UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA. Division of
Music, announces a vacancy for an Asais*
position Md Violin, preferably experienced
a« a concert master, effective September 1,
1958. Initial salary $6,080 or higher de
pending on experience Md qualification,
A letter of application, together wHk tranacripts of record, a recent photograph or
snapshot, a brief biographical sketch, and
tho aame, of three felerenco, should be
sent ro the undersigned by May 1, 1958.
DOUGLAS E SMITH, Acting Deen

FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Untvarsity of Alberta

AT LIBERTY—Electric Spanish guitar man, doub
ling on three-neck Hawaiian. Read, fake, solo;
single, age 39. The above instrumentation ideal
for a smart group. Local 802 card. Billy Skip
per, 30 Thurston Road, Rochester, N. Y. FAirview 8-5210.

AT LIBERTY—“The Yachtsmen,** high class fourpiece combo, furnishing smooth style music for
any occasion. For bookings write or phone: Andy
Birmingham, P. O. Box 836, Martinbsurg, W. Va.
Phone: AMherst 7-8447.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OPENINGS
Opening, in all eeaMena, aevaral Uni thair
•passings, 20-waaa taasan, major Mthaitra
Apply with full detail, . . Personnel Manager

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
903 City Hall
Birmingham, Alabama

-WANTEDVleliniwi, violists, end string basset for Afbequerque Chris Symphony Orchestra for 1958-99
aaaaen. Players will ho aseistod In obtaining
TED RUSH

Presidan»

Finally! A piccolo stand that easily attaches to your sax stand for
fast, safe, changes. Full price, $8.50. For free brochure, write to:

Tune trends

ARE YOU SINCERE

BEEN SO LONG
BILLY

BOOK OF LOVE
BREATHLESS

CATCH A FALLING STAR

J. L. ECLASH, 1701 EAST ST. LOUIS, LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

Pear Muaic

Figure and Keel
Mills
Ark-Keel

Hotnefolks
Marvin

N.

Al

the nation's 30 top tunes
• • • in alphabetical order

LITTLE BLUE MAN

Trinity

LOLLIPOP

Marks

MAYBE BABY

Nor-Va-Jak

NOW AND FOR ALWAYS

Sequence

OH. JULIE

Escellorie

Oh-Oh, I'm Falling In Love Again

Planetary

Venice

ROCK AND ROLL IS HERE TO STAY

Presley

SAIL ALONG SILVERY MOON

FOR YOUR LOVE

GOOD GOLLY, MISS MOLLY

I MET HIM ON SUNDAY
IT'S TOO SOON TO KNOW

LAZY MARY

Ace

Beechwood
Venice

G.N.H.-Ludlow
E. H. Morris
Shapiro-Bernstein

co

(Sola Distributor)

DON'T

Fairway

Su

(Member locals 47, 369)

DIZZY MISS LIZZY

DON'T YOU JUST KNOW IT
EVERY NIGHT

HELP WANTED...

Sax Men Doubling Piccolo

singular

Joy Music

SUGARTIME

Nor-Va-Jak

SWEET LITTLE SIXTEEN
TEQUILA

Ark Music

THE WALK

Ark Music

TWENTY-SIX MILES
WHO’S SORRY NOW

WISHING FOR YOUR LOVE

Jat Music

Beechwood
Mills

Rayven

HONORABLE MENTION

A Very Precious Love
Bad Motorcycle
Big Guitar
Angel Smile
Down on My Knees
Do You Want to Dance
Get a Job
Dinner With Drac
College Man
Come to Me
I Beg ol You
Let's Be Lovers
Lonely Island
Magic
Heart Break Hill
Gigi
Got a Job
Happiness
Remember
Short Shorts
Smile ' So Tough
That Crazy
Out of My Mind
Oh What a Baby
Momenta
Witchcraft.
These Are the Things I Love
Uh-huh, Oh Yeah
We Teenagers Know What We Want
Feeling

INTERNATIONAL MUSICIAN

r

aT LIBERTY—Reading drummer; 26, varied ex
perience from symphony to pop—all phases.
Prefer big band. Currently employed. H. Free
man, 1120 North Third St.. Monroe. La.

AT LIBERTY—Drummer, neat appearance, combo
and trio experience, age 23; fine equipment.
Stan Copeland, 1454 No. Cloverleaf Cr., Mobile.
Ala. Phone: HE 2-8674.

AT LIBERTY—Steel guitarist, can double on bass.
Have played with several small groups, can fake
music rather well. Prefer western or swing band.
Ivan Jone*, 626 Tenth St. West, Owen Sound,
Ont., Canada. Phone: 1686.

AT LIBERTY—String-bassist; interested in combo
or band doing location* in Eastern area pref
erably, others considered. Name, background, per
sonable; big, solid tone; Local 802 card. Musi
cian, 48 Ashford St., Brooklyn 7, N. Y. Phone:
Ml 7-4223,____________________ ,___________________

AT LIBERTY—Hot fiddle player, play* modern or
wettern style of mu*ic. Will travel. Ray Steele,
518 North Michigan St., Prairie Du Chein, Wis.
Phone: 455-J.
AT LIBERTY—The Driftin’ Country Boys; fivepiece authentic square dance band including
caller. Work througout the Borscht belt and sur
rounding territory; Local 809 card*; equipped to
handle square dancing on the green for bungalow
colonie* and hotel*; also C & W music. Clark
Hinkley, 242 Chestnut St., Liberty, N. Y._______

AT LIBERTY—Retired professional clarinettist;
teaches woodwind instrument*; conduct* band,
orchestra or small ensembles. Desire location with
private teaching possibility; west or southwest
preferred; references exchanged. Frank V. Di Nino.
518 N. E. 106th St., Miami Shore* 38, Fla.
AT LIBERTY—Rhythm guitar player and linger;
young female, can (ing parts. Prefer western
group: radio and TV experience; can furnish
photo. Ruby Wauon, 4790 Hodgson Road, St. Paul
13, Minn.
AT LIBERTY—Drummer, age 33, commercial twobeat jazz or Dixieland; ten years two-beat ex
perience. Will travel, prefer one-nigbters, some
location. George P. Leonard, R. I, Eden, Wis.
AT LIBERTY—Trio, violin, piano, girl singer; ex
perienced entertainer*, music with class; photo*,
reference*. For hotel, retort, etc., June, July, Au
gust. Gregor Balough, 1144 South Fourth, Louisrille, Ky.

AT LIBERTY—Electric guitarist, experienced; play*
Latin, commercial, swing, rock ’n’ roll. Fake,
solo, read chord symbols well; use guitar for
reasonable imitation of electric bass; sings well
with group. Age 32, neat, sober and reliable. Free
to travel. Fred C. Bunn, Jr., 200 Second St..
Huntingdon, Pa.__________________________________
AT LIBERTY—Lenny Cherry’s four-piece combo;
electric accordionist, piano and vocal, sax,
clarinet, trumpet and drums. Weekends and sum
mer mountain hotels; Local 802 cards. Lenny
Cherry, 1015 Boynton Ave., Bronx, N. Y. Phone:
Tl 2-5685.

Kirui cniikinc
HOT OFF TOP Itl < OHOS
As transcribed from historic jau
sessions--RCA Victor-Atlantic
Dawn — Bethlehem — Esoteric, etc.

MUSIC PUBLICATIONS $1.25 each (‘except
□ Trumpqt

□ Sax

Is* All,rd

Al Cohn
Chat Colin

AT LIBERTY—(Vibitt) J. Roland Johnson Quartet
(piano, drums, bats), available for hotels and
cocktail clubs. Jazz group with large repctoire of
old and new tunes. 5633 O*age Ave., Philadelphia,
Pa. Phone: SH 7-1953.

Dixsy Gillespie

i Have you changed your address? i
I
J
i
I
I

MAIL THIS COUPON TO YOUR LOCAL SECRETARY
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□ Modam Art of Jazz
Atonal Duets
Jazz Originals
Johnny Smith
Originals Vol. 1 □ Vol. 2 □
The only Johnny Smith originals published.
Loam his style and groat genius. Another

Hol McKusick

S

executive.

Johnny Smith
□ Aids to Technique
(Guitar Only) .... *$1.50
Johnny Smith reveal* the secret* of his
fingering and technique. Taken from his
daily warm-up exactly as he practices.
Hy White
□ Guitar Originals
Charlie Parket
□ Yardbird Original*
Chartio Vanlma □ Now Sound*

GUITAR BOOKS
Harry Volpe

J

PERCUSSION BOOKS

□ Dizzy Blows Kerouac

B

□ Mat Matthews Swings

Zoot Sims

ri Modem Art of Jazz

Shorty Regen

8

How to Play Bongos ....*$1.00
How to Play Maracas ....*$1.00
How to Play Timbales ..*$1.00
4 Books in 1 — Bongos,
Timbales, Conga Drums,
Maracas ................ Spec. *$1.05
DRUMCRAFT by F. Ward $1.29
Easy Stop* to Drumming
by Simon Stemburg
$1J0

MUSIC FOR KEYBOARD
INSTRUMENTS

Charlie Christian □ Harlem Uptown Jazz
Mal Matthew,

Beginner's Guitar
Vol. 1 □
Vol. 2 □
Blues A Rhythm
Spanish Guitar Rhythms
renestration Guitar Chorda
Vol. 1 □
Vol. 2 □
□ Malaguena....*$.M

§

Sight reading
Vol. 1, *$1.50
Vol. 2, *$1.90

Angelo Dallaira

Artistry of Shorty Rogi
West Coast Jazz Scene

Advanced Duets
□ Vol. 1
□ Vol. 2

Al DeVito
PIANO ONLY
GEORGE SHEARING
Plays Leonard Feather ......
George Shearing's greatest jaxx triumphs
from great composer Leonard Feather.
Transcribed from his latest recordings so
that you can play them, too. BeBops
Fables • Sorry, Wrong Rhumba • Life
With Feather
•
Midnight in the Air.

Chice OTarriU

Shorty Bogen

□ Most Modem Sound
(Accordion Only)
□ Original Block Chord
Interpretations,
*$U0 (Piano,
Vibes, Accordion
Guitar)
□ Keyboard Chords—
Triads to 13th,
‘$1.50 (Piano,
Vibes, Accordion)
□ Piano Originals
(Piano Only)
□ The Great Scott
(Piano Only)
□ Modem Jazz Thome*
(Piano, Guitar, Acc.)

Dato----------------------------------

*
I
I
!
J
I
»
!

«

□ Advanced Daily Studio*
□ Etude* Moderne
□ Melodico* Fundamental*
Jazz Duet* Vol. 1 □
Vol. 2 C
Rhythm* Vol. I □ Vol. 2D
Advanced Dance
35 Original*
Lip Flexibilities
Vol. I □
Vol. 2 □

Milt Hinten
) □ Great Jazz Lines
Oscar Pettiford) □ Milt Meets Oscar
Two great jazz stars teamed up to give you
two great books.

Bob Nolton

CHANGE OF ADDRESS Give Naw and Old Addraaaa*

City

Jazz Workshop
Solos of the Star*

Style* of Charlie Parker and Miles Davis.
This complete book illustrates how Ella
Fitzgerald, Louis Armstrong, Dizzy Gi.iespie,
Saran Vaughn sing the swinging jazz sounds.
Guaranteed to improve your feel and beat
for the progressive new sound scene. Can
be played or sung as solos or duets.

r---------------- ----------.............--------- ............... —J

FIRST

8

8

AT LIBERTY—Three girls, trumpet, two saxo
phones, double clarinet. Want to join big band
or combo; will travel; available May. Charline
Kambaucr, Fairbury, Neb.

*Niw

Ad Lib
□ Rock 'n’ Roll
Bop Duets □ Bep Combos
Chords
□ Bop
Chord Progressions

Great progressive jazz solo* by RCA Victor's
bright st jazz star—Exactly as he recorded
them.
Featuring: Homecoming • Milt to the Hilt •
Sunday Scene • Fingerpoppin' Blues • Re
quiem for lips • Let My Fingers Go e
Swootio Patoutie.
Tony Scott Wails □
Another fabulous sarie* of solos transcribed
from RCA Victor records. Featuring:
Katz Meow • Cupcake • After Arter Hours
• Blues for Ava • Time to Go.

Sing or Play the Cool Sound Way

AT LIBERTY—Trumpet player, experienced in all
style*; lead, combo or *ection. Available immedi
ately, all offer* considered. Robert Grove, 110
N. W. Tenth, Oklahoma City, Okla.

J
l
!

□
□
□
□

S

Dufresne-Voisin

indicated)

□ 3-Octave Scale* A Chord*

Milas Davis ............................. Interpsetations . ]
Miles Davis ............................... Cool Sounds □
The only printed and authentic examples of
Miles Davis' styled interpretations. A top
exclusive.

AT LIBERTY—Colored matter organist; lounge,
hotel dining room or theatre. Hammond organ,
Leslie speaker; pipe organ experience, plays every
thing.
Excellent appearance; Local 802 card.
Reginald Smith, P. O. Box 978, Grand Central
Station, New York 17, N. Y. HAvemeyer 6-7291.

where

Check your Instrument:
□ Guitar
□ Vibes □ Accordion □ Trombone □ Plano

"Jictbo' Collin* □ East Coast Jazz Scene
Featuring recorded originals composed, ar
ranged, and played by jazz greats—
Al Cohn
Don Elliott
Manny Albarn
Hal McKusick Nick Travis
Lou Stein

AT LIBERTY—Girl drummer, colored, yaung, at
tractive; experienced large band, combos, spot*.
Read, fake, plays shows; will travel; Local 47
card. Mittye W. Cooper, 6008 Calumet, Chicago
37, 111, PL 2-8299.

:

□ Clarinet

□ Concerto for Eb tax (*olo)
World's foremost saxophone soloist's most
popular solo. Shows on the Eb alto in all its
glory...........................................
*$2 00

STOLEN
STOLEN—Liberal recovery reward; Vincent Bach
tenor (or bass) trumpet. No. 8527, and trombone
model 6, No. 1510; 7C mouthpieces, alligator type
cases. Slide cornet, satin finish, except burnished
silver bell; 7C Bach mouthpiece, no name, and ro
tary valve cornet, brass lacquer, no name, in zipper
bag cases. King soprano (octave high) trumpet,
shortened from A to Bb. stripped of silver finish,
dull brass lacquer, black case. Lloyd B. Foster,
6405 S. Tripp Ave.* Chicago 29, 111.

modernists
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NOTICE TO LOCAL SECRETARY
After you correct your local roster you may forward this
coupon to Leo Cluesmann, International Secretary, 39 Division
Street, Newark 2, N. J., or use tho regular white change of
address form IBM-2 to report this change of address.
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SMALL ORKS $1.00 each
□ Count Me In
□ The Theme
□ Please Baby

□
□
□
□

A. C. Meets Oslo
Chant of Wailers
Jack's Kinda Swing
Natural Thing to Do

Charlie Parker
□ Dum Dum
HTukki-Wukki
Half Pass Pas*

□ Yashitaki Mikimoto
□ Throckmorton the
Plumber

Hai McKuaick
□ Jack* or Better

Firo 1*1«
Thank* to Count

Manny Albarn
□ Give 'em Hal

LARGE ORKS $1.25 Meh
□ Mambo Bongo

S

China Doll Mambo
Bop the Mambo

COMBO ORKS $1.25 each
Chico O F.rrill

lati Dettes no. 1

§

Eb Book
Bb Book
C Book

B
S

illue Who
Taylor Made

LATINETTES No. 2
□ Eb Book
□ Bb Book
ÖC Book

MAMBOETTES No. 1
n Eb Book
Ö 8b Book
□ C Book

To order, uao thi* convenient check list and fill out coupon or see year local dealer.
Enclose Remittance With Order. We pay Pottage
NEW SOUNDS IN MODERN MUSIC, 1225 Sixth Avenue, Now York I», N. Y.

Gentleman-

City.

Pleate send me publication* (hacked

State

BOSTON GLOBE:

TIME Magasine:
. . convincingly demonstrates just how good the serious
alto sax can wound ... the saxophone sometimes took on the quick

**. . . These ears have heard none
other to match his fireworks tech
nic and beautiful singing tone...'*

sheen of strings, or the water-clear inflections of the flute, or the
warm quality of the bassoon . . .”

NEW YORK TIMES:
"Hia playing was first-rate, He
had immense technical facility
and a flexible tone with a wealth
of subdued colors.”

NEW YORK
WORLD TELEGRAM
and SUN: "... an artist of the
first order... the tone rippled and
flowed, soared and floated like a
well-trained human voice ...”

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR: "This distin
guished performer is a great
musician und a great virtuoso...
His tone can approach a trumpet
in loudness without loss of quality
and his dolce tones are dulcet
indeed.”

axophon
Nine History-Making

appearances with the

Boston Symphony
Orchestra
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